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In 1874 the Courier wan established , on jjje need of an Institution like the
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855, and Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences,

.Secretary McDonald’s report to the
directors of the Rookland Community
Chest Association shows the stand
ing of the funds to Jan. 30 as per the
following table.
The lirst column
shows the amount of the budget of
each organization that is a benefici
ary of the Chest; the second column
shows the total amount drawn in the

Volume 80............... Number 24.

THREE CENTS A COPY

COMMUNITY CHEST STATEMENT

Tuesday
Issue

J

three quarterly payments; and the i
third column shows the amount due
to each organization at Its fourth pay- 1
ment the coming April 1st, which sum |
will carry it to the end of the Com- '
munity Chest year. July 1, 1926.
To meet that final payment of j
13266.96 the Chest has resources of |
$3463 77, made up of unpaid pledges,
62232.60 and cash In bank $1231.17.

w--t

THE BRIDGE SURVEY
Six Crossings of the Kenne
bec Have Been Considered
Rockland Engineer There.

As a result of a legislative order
authorizing the compiling of more
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
data with reference to a bridge across
KATHLEEN M. SNOW .............. LIBRARIAN the Kennebec river at Bath, Dr. J. A.
L. Waddell, consulting engineer and
Week days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. rn.
several assistants have been hard at
^^^^nMdauTM«ch,hn.’u8“ne- with a view to enlisting its assistSundays: 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
work the past week. They are now
Balance
Budget
Drawn
' ance in securing the necessary funds
at work on the survey of the sixth
American
Red
Cross
.................................
$6,362.69
$1.340.71
$4,021.98
••• ••• ••• ••• •••pi'
"Out of your cage
“ 1 to nut it on its feet. He said in part:
and final crossing to be considered.
•••
Home for Aged Women .........................
2,202.00
550.60
1.661.60
-Come out of your eage.
The lines which have been consid
♦ • ♦ »
And take your soul on a pilgrimage ”
•••
Vneonstralnt Is the grace of con- •••
G. A. R. Memorial .....................................
673.02
168.20
604.82
•♦• versation.—Dr. Johnson.
Arm Chair Travels conducted by ered for a proposed bridge begin with
4.130.20
'ZI ‘"First I want to correct the Im- Salvation Army ..........................................
3.097.65
1.032.55
a location at Telegraph Point, which
910.00
735.00
175.00 the Rockland Public Library.
pression generally held by most peo Charles Radcliff Relief Fund
Is better known as Thorne’s Head.
ple of Rockland, regarding the use
And why not start your trip to This point is at the extreme upper
Totals .................................................. $13,277.91
$3,266.96 day? "Round the world via the
$10,010.95
HONORS FOR EXPLORER
of the proposed building. It is to be
end of Washington street and the
used as a research Institution equip
Book Route.” Your library is well river at this location is at its narrow
14-25
Captain Donald B. MacMillan the ped with laboratories, workrooms, li because It was started some 20 years
equipped to take you to the most re est point. It may be stated that a
SHIP OR BARK?
Actic explorer, recently has been brary and study rooms for research ago. The arboretum is valuable to
mote spots. Be it cathedrals or can bridge here would be a highway
commissioned
a
lieutenallt
com

work
In
all
the
brandies
of
Natural
■aiBiiiia
nibals, mantillas or mosques you structure only, and would contain
the Academy because it provides a
mander in the United States Navy, history. It will ot course be used convenient supply of native trees of A New (Controversy Started crave, let your library supply the only one span approximately 760 feet
according to word received by his to house the many collections owned nearly every species, shrubs, wild
magic carpet and bring the world to long. No draw would be employed,
friends in Wiscasset, the commission by the Academy hut these collections flowers and plants, and with them
In Regard To the Fred your arm chair.
as the bridge would be at a height
having been presented by Captain have been selected for their study naturally are the different insects
The directions are simple. Dis which would allow sailing vessels to
erick Billings.
Waldo Evans, commander of the | value and many would not make a found feeding upon the various
comforts of travel are unknown on pass under with plenty of clearance.
The Latest Dark Shell
Great Lukes Naval Station, on the very good display, while to display species and then again are found the
these trips. Never a thought need The location would be about two and
When
the
argument
was
settled
as
occasion of his visit
the station, i all the collections. owned hy the various birds that feed on each par
half miles from the center of the
be given to wardrobe or baggage,
to
the
date
of
the
Frederick
Billings
’
Frames and Correct Lenses
ThiS_ commission,
according
to, Academy would require cases coat ticular species of insects.
money exchange or acquiring a for city.
launching
and
the
name
of
her
first
friends quoting MacMillan, will put ing more than qie building. Some
/ V
"Recently science discovered a cer
The second location to be surveyed
eign language. Merely read this
him in line for a place on the dirigi- :
these collections will of course, he tain parasite that preys upon gyp commander the episode appeared to
list of routes Then call the library was at Winslow's Ledges. The length
be
ended.
Only $ 10.00
hie if it should start for the North on display for those who may lie in sy moth which has been doing a lot of
Now comes a waterfront expert to (564-W) or send a postal and desig of a bridge at this point would have
Pole. He also was presented with a terested. but most of this material damage in the State- Maine is going
say
that the Frederick Billings wasn’t nate which trips you prefer. You to be nearly 3000 feet.
silver and gold mounted sword.
will lie kept in cases for study and to import these parasites and dis
The third line across would take
u
ship
a-tall; that she was a bark. wiir he notified when the book is
comparison.
tribute them over the State to com- .
ready for you, or if you prefer it may off from the Bath shore at a point
New Companies financing should
“NoUonly will this Academy be an bat these .pestw, but the discovery I Bets have been made, and some bets i be Bent to you via parcel post.
near the northerly end of the Texas
insure the lives of their practical of asset to Knox county, hut Knox was made in Massachusetts and not paid.
yard and land at a point in Wool
♦ ♦ • •
301 Main St., Opp Park St.
Appeals have been made to The
ficers to protect investors. Cpnsult count'y is also the logical location for ip Maine. A Science Academy in
wich straight across.
Route One: China. Japan and the
Walker. 524-R—adv.
many reasons—because of its un Maine where thus pest was doing its Courier-Gazette to have this ques
The fourth survey was made at a
First
.trip—"Wanderings point near Broad street. This loca
usual geology, its flora, its marine greatest damage might have pre tion settled also. What does Web Orient.
advantages und because there is no vented the serious loss caused hy ster's dictionary suy on the subject? Through Northern China " This ac tion is the one which has been fre
quaints the passenger with life, cus
other .place In Maine, New llamp- them. In the last eight years Maine Listen !
“Ship: A vessel with a bowsprit toms and the people of Interior quently mentioned since a bridge was
shore or Vermont that offers such a has lost one-third of its fir trees and
first talked. The next, and fifth line
The
entire trip made
very unusual opportunity for the 10 per cent of Its best spruce through and three masts (mainmast, foremast China.
mizzenmast) with rarely a fourth under the personal leadership of to be examined by the engineers
study of the botanical, entomological the ravages of.the spruce budworm , and
would have the approach at the Bath
mast each composed of a lower mast>
and forestry problems of Maine as This is part of the report of the for- ! a topmast and a top-gallant mast, that master traveller, Harry A. side at a point a little north of the
Franck.
does Knox Arboretum. The reason est commissioner to the
present State Ferry landing, and run
Governor, j and sometimes, higher masts.”
Second Trip—“Two Gentlemen of on a diagonal line to a point a little
for this lies in the fact tliat this is Who knows hut that this loss might
"Bark:
A
three-masted
vessel,
China.
”
Lady
Hosie
is
the
personal
I the only Arboretum In the three have been prevented if there had
south of the landing in Woolwich.
1 States mentioned. This Arboretum been an Academy such as the pro- | having her foremast and mainmast conductor of this trip. The two genThe sixth and last to be consid
square
rigged,
tjnd
her
mizzenmast
,
tlemen
j
uat
named
really
have
little
ranks third in the United States. posed Knox Acadmy carrying on its
ered. would place the structure with
fore-and-aft
rigged.
A
four-masted
to
do
with
the
trip
itself
except
that
There are only four or five in the forestry research work.
the Bath end practically on the line
Are grown in our own greenhouses. If you warit
ship that is fore-and-aft rigged on
country, includng the famous Amo'nl
"The white pine blister rust is fast the spanker must Is sometimes called through their hospitality tile shutters of the Bath Iron Works and Maine
are
opened
to
reveal
the
intimate
fresh, crisp, beautiful blooms ask for Silsby’s Own
Arboretum in Massachusetts and the destroying valuable pine forests in
Central property, and the Woolwich
life of the Chinese. One lives in
I Brooklyn Botanical Garden. There the State and «o far there .has been a four-masted bark.”
landing at the so-called Sasanoa
Now what do you think?
Carnations, at The Little Flower Shop.
Chinese
household,
talkswith
Chinese
is one in St. Louis that was started found no practical remedy for its I
Bluffs. A bridge here would contain
women,
attends
a
Chinese
wedding,
! six years ago hut Knox is way ahead eradication. Right here at home we
nine piers with a 200 foot draw.
THE FREDERICK BILLINGS
learns
of
the
books
they
read,
the
We also have ready for you this month Cinerarias
L. D. Jones of Rockland, a civil
have problems such as the lobster 1
plays they see, and of the love, the engineer, arrived in town Saturday to
and scallop supply. These mollueca Letter From California Woman Who
religion, the griefs and the festivals assist the surveyors in the field who
$1.00, $1.25. Japanese Rubber Plants 75c arid
are fast diminishing and there seems
Did Oil Paintings Of the Craft.
“Help Make
of Madt.rin life.
are obtaining the necessary data from
to be some doubt if there will he any
$1.00. Daffodils $1.50 per dozen. Sweet Peas
-----i Third trip—“In the Land of the which Dr. Waddell, engineer in charge
of these found in a few years. New Kditor of The Courier-Gazette:
YOUR HOME TOWN
—
; Laughing Buddha."
Upton Close of the Investigation of sites and their
and Violets $3.00 per hundred. These are all
laws will he and are being enacted
Evidently everyone remembering voiunteers to conduct this trip. Of costs for a proposed bridge over the
the Prettiest Place
but they can do very little good until anything about the Frederick Bill
Bill- ; courge hls rea, name lH Josef Wash
home grown.
Kennebec rtver between Bath and
we learn something more about their lugs is coming to the fore, so I will
”
ington Hall and his real work is a Woolwich, can make up his report.
feeding und breeding habits and add something to the general colnewspaper correspondent and lectur The survey work will be carried
O your share by keep
their most fruitful ages and size. In lection.
er on Western Asia. As under Lady th ough Sunday, weather permitting,
just such a way was the fish and
ing your home attrac
Some time during the year she was Hosie's leadership one came in con
to complete It at the earliest pos
mussel supply in the Mississippi building I did two oil paintings of
tively painted. Painting is
tact with the home life of the Chi sible momentA storm at Just this
Rver restored after their extinction her in full sail, my father procuring
SILSBY’S
good economy, too. It pre
nese, with Mr. Close one learns to time would cause a serious delay and
had been threatened several years the drafts and plans, and as he was
know the Chinese as diplomats, poli no chances are to be taken.
vents decay and saves repair
ago. We are told that the ruffed an old sea captain, helped me with
399 Main Street
Rockland
ticians and business men.
Some of the engineers were at work
bills.
grouse in our State is being killed the myriad ropes and sails. We had
Fourth trip—’’Japan and
For Saturday morning on the Woolwich
by an insect pest. To determine
Henry Bosch Co.’s Paints
large number of small pictures i mosa." Again the guide Is Harry A
side of the Kennebec river, while
AUqt this pest is and how to eradi photographed, from the painting at
have a fifty years’ reputa
Franck, and though the traveller is others were at work on the Bath side,
cate It is another Job for the State Lane’s studio In Camden, which I
taken through
recently
stricken and all were engaged in mapping the
tion back of them for wear
Science Academy.
were sold the day she was launched j Japan, the trip is singularly free
exact situation along the water front,
and service. Every gallon
"There are many folks today w’ho at 25 cents apiece. It was estimated ,
from pathos and sorrow.
the length and depth and width of the
guaranteed. Offered in a
fail to realize the value of science, that 10,000 people witnessed the
river at the various proposed sites.
the STfln
while it can readily be seen that launching.
fine range of colors and
The work is proceeding very satis
National Bank's
■Route Two—All The Way By
without sciencfe and scientific re
One of the paintings was bought
suggestions made" for the
search we would he no farther ad by the man she was named for. Water. First trip—“Far Harbors." factorily to Dr. Waddell and it is be
proper combination for
vanced than we were several- cen Frederick H. Billings, who I think ; An around the world trip planned lieved that with the exception of the
your house. Estimates
turies ago.
Most folks look at lived in New Hampshire; the other i especially for landlubbers. Hubbard borings from the river bottom, hls re
port will be so complete that there
THIS BANK WELCOMES
astronomy as a fad or hobby of some is in Attorney M. T. Crawford’s of- [ Hutchinson is the captain and the
gladly given,
will be little Information left for the
able mathematicians, but It was lice in Camden. A copy of one of stop-overs at each of the Free Harlegislators' to seek.—Saturday's Bath
through the science of astronomy the photographs was published in the j hors is long enough for the traveller Times.
YOU AS A CUSTOMER
A. E. MORTON
i to know ar.d see all.
that we developed our art of navi New York Marine Journal.
47 JAMES ST.
TEL. 941-W
My father, owning the steam mill | Second trip—"The Sea Gypsy.
A
gation and surely we would be in a
We welcome.the small account the same
THE COAST GUARD
difficult place today without its use. at Rockport at that time did the mill cruise conducted hy Edward SaltaROCKLAND, ME.
as a big one, the random customer iust as
The science of physics and chemis work. The Rockport people never bury and Merriam Cooper, two feartry also are good examples of the saw her under full sail as she was less skippers who delight in visiting Recruiting Office For This
fretly as the regular. Many of our largest
commercial usefulness of the sci towed out of the harbor under bare cannibal isles and out of the way
customers started with small accounts.
ences.
Steam and gas engines, spars.
Florence A. Ames. I settlements. This trip is guaranteed
Service Has Been Opened
electricity, radio, telephone and lit
l’alo Alto, Calif., Feb. 16.
to be a thriller.
JHY not take an after
Stop In any time if only to say “Hello.”
In Boston.
« • » ♦
erally thousands of other indis
noon off?
You and
It’s YOUR BANK—USE IT OFTEN.
pensable utilities of today are pure
Route
Three
—
Europe
and
the
ORDER OF
MOOSE
A recruiting office for the U- S.
your husband will enjoy a
ly the result of research."
Mediterranean.
First trip—“Ports
__
'
Member
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
dinner here and be do time
and Huppy Places." An opportunity Coast Guard has been established on
seventh floor of the Custom
Consolidated Stock Exckanoe
INCOME TAX PUBLICITY
for the show. We are con
Attempts Being Made To of a lifetime. Visit Europe and see the
Limited United States Depository
of Mew York
Its famous spots through the eyes of House In Boston. All applicants for
ducting a perpetual pure
One of the surprising results of
Revive It In This Section.
Mrs. Cornelia Stratton Parker, every enlistment in this branch of the serv
ice will be handled through the Bos
food shew here and you
publishing income tax payments has
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET
STOCKS and BONDS
bit an American mother. Hers is a
ton office.
lieen an increased demand for taxare the judge.
Preliminary
efforts
are
being
made
three
year
sojourn,
as
she
and
her
Publishers of the
The term of enlistment has been
exempt bonds. The market for such
three sons study in Europe, and
to
revive
the
Loyal
Order
of
Moose
Get acquainted with our
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
securities has grown stronger and
every minute is full of real interest increased from one year to two and
Saturday the city
three years, depending upon the ex
brokers find it possible to demand In this section.
which is sent free to
“Bill O’Fara”
and living.
higher prices for tax-exempts. Thou received a visit from Past Dictator
quest
Second trip—“The Mediterranean perience the applicant has ahd at sea.
investors upon request
sands of wealthy investors are re Walter II. Boggs of the Waldoboro Cruise." Full directions for planning and the discretion of the recruiting
ducing the amount of their income Lodge, who hus been in communica the trip and interesting stop-overs officer. However, the regular term
10 STATE STREET BOSTON
tax by purchasing more and more tion with Rodney H. Brandon, execu at each Mediterranean port. Person of enlistment will be three years.
Rockland’i Finest Eating Place
The age of enlistment is from 18
tax-exempt bonds.—The Manufac tive secretary of the Supreme Lodge, ally supervised by Roland JenkinsApplicants under 21
y turer.
and who was here quietly sizing up
Third trip—Paris. "So Y'ou’re Go to 35 years.
the situation.
ing to Paris.” and if I were going years of age cannot enlist for less
Mr. Boggs, who Is a former resi these are the places I'd have you see than three years, and must have tho
dent of Ingraham Hill, told a Cou and the things I'd have you do. And consent of their parents or guardi
rier-Gazette reporter that Waldoboro so the magic curpet takes one ans.
At the present time, opportunities
Lodge has been 111 existence nearly 13 through Paris with Clara 1*1. Laugh
The best equipped plant in this section of the
for advancement for steady and re
years, has a membership of 170 and lin as its guide.
liable men are probably better than
• » » .
has paid out about $12,000 for sick
State for the manufacture of Cemetery Memorials
ness and accidents.
Other European trips. The guide in any other branch of the service.
The Loyal Order of Moose is about is George Wharton Edwards. Each For further information relative to
Write, phone or call now for Spring Delivery
30 years old and has 7,000,000 mem tri|> tukes the traveller to the quaint the Coast Guard call or write to the
bers.
older places of Europe, bring -hijn In Recruiting Office, Custom House,
At Mooseheurt, an estate of 1,023 close touch with the life and customs Boston, Mass.
acres. In Illinois. 1285 children are of the people and their countries.
"Can you beat it?” asks John D.
Dealers in All Kinds of Granite and garble Cemetery Work.
being given an education and trade. Special trips to "Alsace-Lorraine,1
At Moosehaven, Orange Park, Fla., Belgium. "Some old Flemish Towns, Dwyer, who sent to this office under
Telephone Connection
date of Feb. 20, a sprig from a cherry
the Loyal Order of Moose, working and "Holland of Today.”
tree In full blossom. Candor compels
.
«
•
•
through
the
Moosehaven
Regents,
op

EAST UNION, MAINE
T-tf
Watch this column for other trips us to admit that John wins the belt.
erates a community for aged mem
bers and their wives.
io he announced next Saturday.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Moose membership means:
Mooseheart protection for your
FROM CONTINGENT FUND
If I had to live my life again I would
family in the event of death.
We have recently opened an
made a rule to read some poe<ry and
Moosehaven protection for yourself Executive Council Directs That Fore have
listen to some music at least once a week.
and wife iu your old age.
men
and
Overseers Shall
be The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.
Weekly benefits in case of sickness
Paid.
or accident
MY OWN HILLS
Payment of funeral expenses to
—in which—
An order was passed by the gov Why is It that my own bills seem lovelier
NICKELS
CENTS
>
your family immediately upon your
do me?
ernor and council Wednesday that
death.
Why Is it that my old trees stand state
II
lier in the sun?
Participation In social activities ot the payroll of certain foremen and
an organization with 2,500 local units overseers in the shops at the State's I, who climbed tlie heights In distant Italy,
4
Come back again to my own hills—and
«
distributed throughout the North prison at Thomaston, amounting to
bless them, every one!
is paid on advances. As installments on
American continent.
i . ..
. ,
.
..
Association with over 600,000 men ’">4 a week’ be 'K“d from ,he State They are not tall—my own hills; they do
shares
become
due,
transfers
are
made
from
j
not kiss the sky.
and women who nave uanded togeth- j contingent fund, and that the furthis department to the regular shares and the
Yet a softer green is over them, and gold
er to protect dependent children and j ther sum of $492 for the next three
is on their head;
interest is increased to
old folks who are in need of protec weeks, or until the Legislature may - And I would rather call their names when
evening passes by
tion.
____
________ to consider the | Than all the names of proud hills In counhave opportunity
matter, be paid from the contingent I
trlM old and d’’ad
These Banks may be obtained at Rockland or any of our Branches—
Bath Times; Senator George W. fund.
! My own hills—my simple hills! How glad I
Walker of Knox, Representatives
The order states that the approam of you t
This makes a very attractive proposition
Zelma M. Dwinail of Camden and priation for maintenance at the I Th<‘ •wallow-not the eagle-tiles above
your quiet green ;
which we will gladly explain to any one who
Daniel E. Bisbee of Damariscotta! prison has been expended and due And I return to look upon the velvet and the
blue.
«
while returning to their respective to the fact that manufacturing was
is interested.
And on my heart a peace is laid for the
homes Friday, stopped in Bath for not resumed there until Oct. 1, the
old sweet scene.
lunch at the Colonial after which they income from sales at the prison is
looked over some of the proposed lo- < still very small; that certain fore- ; Mountains rise In majesty on many a Western
plain ;
cations for the bridge and expressed • Ineu an,i overseers of the shops are i
Glory floods the world afar when morning
great interest in the activities now, deprived weekly from tho receipts
ROCKLAND, MAINE
spills its wine.
underway.
derived from tho manufacturing and But my soul Is yours, my own hills, veiled
In sudden rain.
have not received any pay since
RESOURCES OVER $3,700,000
And I am true forever to the hills that I
407 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND
Try Three Crow Delicious Extract January, 1925, and that this con
call mine,
T-tf
stitutes un emergency.
Vanilla in Ice Cream.—udv.
’ —Charles Hanson Towne.
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BABY SHOW
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COMMUNITY
FAIR
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Afternoon
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Why

Not Make Your Money

WILLIAM E. D0RNAN & SON

WORK for YOU?

Small amounts will soon grow large enough to work if you save
them in one of our Recording Banks.

Advance Payment Department

Come in and we will

tell you about them

4 Per Cent Interest

Hr

ji
41

51-2 Per Cent

CAMDEN

VINALHAVEN

WARREN

UNION

Security Trust Company

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING
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THOMAS TEAM WINS

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. Maine, Feb. -1, 1523
T rsonally appeared Frank S. Lyddle who

THE WATER COMPANY IS
GROWING

or. oath declares that he is pressman in the

office of The Courier-Gazette. and that of
the Issue of this paper of Feb. 21. 1925,
there was printed a total of 6,657 copies.
Before me.

FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

It is growing because the community calls for
additional service. Every new home, office, or
shop means an extension that calls for an expendi
ture of money. However profitable an extension
may be, it must first be paid for in cash.

BIBLE THOUGHTl
FOR TODAY—
Bible Thoughts weirori»ed. will prove ft
r.' —‘ess heritage in after year..

The grass withereth, the flower
fadeth: but the word of our God
shall stand for ever.—Isaiah -40:8.
The suggestion put forth by the
Commissioner of Education that
school
buildings throughout the
State be more carefully inspected
as a protection against fire, may
■profitably be extended. How fre
quently do we as house owners give
our property overhauling with view
to ascertaining its liability to tire?
The older the building the greater
its risk. Theoretically it always
should have been possible to build a
chimney that should go on forever
yielding perfect -protection but the
proportion of failure in that regard
runs very high, increasing as the
chimney grows older. How many
buildings on. Main street are abso
lutely immune?
Some of them,
wooden ones, are very old. Periodi
cally—the intervals vary in length—
the street is visited by a fire whose
origin is ascribed to "a defective
chimney.” Eternal vigilance is the
price of immunity.

The legislation to increase the pay
of Congressmen from $7500 to $10,000 does not meet with countrywide
favor. Is a Congressman worth ten
thousand dollars a year? Some of
them, yes—we send that kind from
Maine—but as for the great bulk of
them it will be a clean waste of good
money. Take, for example, that hon
orable gentleman who last week in
flicted upon the House a set of verses
written in ridicule of President Cool
idge. If that chap is paid by his
country more than the janitor gets
he i« a grossly overpaid statesman.

In laying its prostrating hand
upon England's ruler, .the influenza
demonstrates anew that it is no re
specter of greatness. Equally its
victim is the man in the ditch or
the king on his throne—though that
is the merest figure of speech for in
these days the throne is the last'
place in the world that King George
ever sits upon. In ordering him to
a warmer climate the doctors ex
hibit the choicest kind of wisdom.
We like King George. He's a kind,
gentlemanly, straightforward, every
day sort and deserves to reign long.

This additional capital must be furnished by in
vestors, those who desire a fair return upon their
savings.

We are, therefore, offering to our customers our
first issue of Preferred Stock, an investment that
is both safe and profitable.
The price is $95.00 to yield 6.32%.
Full particulars on request.

%

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.

PEARSON

FACTORY GUTTED

Thomaston’s Sunday Blaze Causes $35,000 Loss—Work
of Rockland Department Commended.
Rockland's big pumping engine
proved a life-saver for Thomaston
Sunday noon when its timely arrival
saved the J. B. Pearson & Co. clothing factory from what seemed cer
tain destruction. The call for help
was received shortly before 11.30 and
soon the big lnathir.e was roaring at
the selfsame spot she stood during
her long battle with the famous prison fire. The blaze looked exceedingly dangerous and ail spectators agree
that a remarkably fine stop was
made.
The
Thomaston
firemen
worked in close ooperation with
Chief Havener and his trained regulars. and as a result the damage is
only a fraction of what it must oth
erwise have been, and the 100 eniployes of the factory will be idle
only a month or six weeks where otherwise the industry might have been
permanently lost to this community.
Thomaston citizens and firemen are
outspoken in their praise of Chief
Havener and his men, and of the
beautiful performance of the big
American-La France which sung her
stentorian solo under direction of
Capt. Bill Hodgdon for two and a
half hours without a hitch save to
replace bursted hose.
• • • •
The Courier-Gazette's Thomaston
correspondent gives his first-hand
version of the fire thus:
About 11.13 Sunday morning fire
was discovered in the J. B. Pearson
& Co., clothing factory situated at
the corner of Main and Wadsworth
streets. The blaze originated in the
basement apparently at the bottom
of a shute which conveys the waste
from the work rooms in the second
and third stories. The fire quickly
found its way to the elevator room
and through that to the upper floor,
This was in the southern end of the
building and was built by the town
to meet the need for more room

. While the outer walls were of brick
i the floor and partitions were of wood.
' Some of the floor timbers were badly1 burned and the beams seriously
weakened. The principal damage in
the main part of the factory where
the machinery and goods were located, was from water and smoke. The
older part of the building, erected in
1852, was plastered and the waterloosened plaster fell and added damage to the valuable stock below,
The value of the merchandise and
finished goods on hand is not dei'initel.v known here as the main office
of the Company is in Boston. An
approximate valuation is about
$50,000 Fortunately a large amount
of finished garments had just been
sent to the store-house, at the foot
of Knox street, the Washburn sailloft. The loss is estimated at $35,000
tq $40,000 on building and stock.
The entire fire apparatus of the
town was quickly oil the spot but it
was easily realized that help from
outside was needed. A call upon the
Rockland fire department brought to
their aid the powerful Chemical
pumping engine which checked the
flames and soon had the fire under
control. The citizens are duly appre
ciative of the prompt and efficient
service rendered by the Rockland
fire department.
A number of Thomaston ex-service
men and others equipped themselves
with gas masks and carried the hose
lilies into the buiMing. Several men
who were in the vicinity of the factory claim to have heard an explosion a short time before the fire was
discovered.
About 100 people were employed
who are leinporarily thrown out of
work at a lime of year when the cash
in the box is low and the needs many.
A word of encouragement has been
received from Boston that the suspension of work will be short.

This is the week when all foot
steps should turn toward the Com
munity Fair. The program details
cover every taste and it will be a
strange nature that should fail to
find plenty to instruct and enter
tain. And we are always to have in
mind the object toward which all
this effort is directed—the new High
EMPIRE THEATRE
School Building and the Broadway
Athletic Field. There’s not a citi
Today is the last showing of “For
zen of Rockland to whom this does Sale," a story of heartbreak and also
not make direct appeal.
of happiness by Earl Hudson. The
cast
includes
Claire
Windsor.
There is nothing more satisfying
Adolphe Menjou, Robert Ellis and
than to perceive that in the hearts Mary Carr. There is also the last
of men and women there continues chapter of “Ten Scars Make a Man."
Wednesday and Thursday there
to abide the romance of the sea
which the picture of a ship, or even will be two feature pictures entitled
Idle Tongues,” a Thomas Ince pro
the bare name of her. instantly stirs duction, and 'The Mirage.” There
into action. Lately in this paper is also “Our Gang” comedy and
there was printed an allusion to a Pathe News.
A romance seasoned with thrills
nhip, which has set chords vibrating
and suspense is the basis of “Idle
in every coiner of the country. To
Tongues."
The production
was
l»aiaphrase a familiar saying, all the adapted from Joseph C. Lincoln's
world loves a ship.
novel of Cape Cod life. “Dr. Nye,”
and co-features Percy Marmot as a
Our sympathy to the J. B. Pearson disgraced village physician and Paris
Co. in the fire that has t inted upon Kenyon as his sweetheart. Claude
Gillingwater. in another of his ini
them a stiff loss, and to the large mitable "sour grapes" roles, heads
body of employes who are thereby the supporting ca6t.
"The Mirage." starring Florence
deprived of the weekly pay check
Tiie Pearsons have developed through Vidor, shows her as a young girl who

hard work and thrift a business
which has become a profitable ad
junct to the industrial life of Thom
aston. May they speedily be restored
to their channels of active pros
perity.
I

That automobile driving through
Main street yesterday noon at 5.0
miles an hour clip wasn't stopped by
the police because no police hap
pened to see it. Bui it dqserved to
be.

For tiie chief part of the week past
the thermometer tjas I^ayed con
sistently among the 30s and 40s.
which may go on record as unusual
winter temperature for Maine.

Good evening clothes !
Good even to the little things
you can't see.
It’s the foundation, the “inside
tailoring” that support* the out
side finish '.
Ours are good, inside and out.

They fit and the good style you
see for yourself.

A good Tuxedo for $27.50.
Tuxedo Vests, $5.00.
Dress Shirts, $3.50, $4.00.
Dress Ties, 50c.

You have yet three weeks in which
to file that income tax return. Why
not “do it now” and have it over

with?
A little moic of this sort of weath
er is going to bring the golf courses
out where we can have a look at

comes to the city and sees, allegori
cally, a mirage. Other girls, who play
in the same show, wear pretty clothes
and live In cozy apartments She sees
in this existence great happiness.
However when she attains what she
has before envied, she finds that It
was all a mirage, the joyousness
was not there at all . . . it just
seemed that way,—adv.
“Ever see anything like that la-fore
in February?” asked Neil S. Perry,
foreman of The Courier-Gazette's job
printing plant, yesterday, pointing
dramatically out of the back window
to the open waters of Lcrnmnd's
Cove, where the gulls were doing
their diving stunts with all the
abandon of late spring. Lermond’s
Cove is one of the last places that
the ice leaves, and it is doubtful If
many have ever seen it go in Feb
ruary.

Gregory’s

Championship of City Bowl
ing League In Special
Match.
Cap'll Thomas' team wun the
championship of the City Bowling
League Saturday night by defeating
Ferry’s quintet in a special match,
which was held for the purpose of
breaking the tie.
Only two of the
10 bowlers made a five-string total of
less than 450. but all hats were off to
Sullivan, whose average lacked only
a fraction qj being 10S.
The score:

BURPEE'S Annual SALE

BIG DISCOUNT ON RUGS
Here is our last offer in the 1925 Sale

Team No. 3

106 98 83 76
Perry
80 91 85 100
Howard
92 94 84 123
Ramqulst
Cuthbert son 97 111 S3 92
87 86 113 87
Shapiro
Totals

98 456
87
79
89
92

443
472
472
465

IF YOU NEED A NEW RIIG THIS SPRING, DON’T MISS

462 480 45S 478 430 2308
Team No. 4

Thomas
Sprague
Jacobs
Shields
Sullivan
Totals

87 92 115 89 92
81 75 73 72 85
94 92 93 110 109
113 86 119 91 87
91 114 115 97 132

THIS CHANCE TO SAVE

475
3S6
498
498
539

468 459 515 449 505 2396
• • 0 •

John Sullivan, engineer of the
steamship J. T. Morse went into the
Star bowling alley the other day.
threw the throttle wide open, and
proceeded to bowl 14 strings for a
total of 1500 pins. Xoi satisfied with
that amazing record he went into
Saturday
night's
championship
match and made the season's high
est five-string total. 339.
• • • •
The climax of the most successful
season just closed by the City Bowl
ing League comes at 0 o'clock tonight
when the sturdy candlepin players
assemble at the Nut Shell Restaurant
to show what they can do with Propretor Hanley's victuals.
There
will be no Worcester breaks in that
affair.
• * * •
There was some classy bowling in
Lewiston Friday night when the
Portland Bowlodromes defeated the
Bowlaway Five 1623 to 1441 in a
three-string match. In the first
string the Portland men made a total
of 569.

'

PARK THEATRE

"Life's Greatest Game.” Emory
Johnson's latest production wiU be
shown for the last time today. This
proves an unusual and absorbing
melodrama which for variety and
scope, speed, human understanding,
and big dramatic moments will un
doubtedly be the equal if not the su
perior of any picture during the year.
Johnnie Walker heads the cast. The
usual short subjects will complete
an excellent program.
The Paramount picture. ' The Gold
en Bed,” which also ran as a serial
in Pictorial Review magazine under
the title ''Tomorrow's Bread.” comes
to the Park Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday.
De^Millc has Invested this produc
tion with scenes that rival for beauty
anything that has ever been seen In
pictures before. Borne say he has
, gone
far as to outdo his Roman
bacchanal episode of "Manslaugh
ter.” and everyone remembers what
that was.
The cast selected to support the
principals is more than up to the
usual De Mille high standard. In
fact, there never has been a cast
qultc ,ike thig one Henry Walthall,
Robcrt Edfson and Robert Caln arc
among the more prominent. Others
are Charles Clary, Jacqueline Wells,
Mary Jane Irving and Don Marion,
the last three in juvenile roles.
Be all set for something different
in the line of entertainment when
you start out for this one !—adv.
A BOOM FOR COX

James Cox is the coming figure in
National Ueinoerati'- politics,” former
Senator Taggart of Indiana said in
an interview in Miami. Admitting
that the one time Ohio governor
momentarily was eclipsed by "bright
er lights." Taggart said Cox had
taken gamely his 1920 defeat, had
kept faith with the best principles
of his party and his sincerity would
be rewarded. As for William Gibbs
McAdoo, Taggart said he sqx no
reason why the Californian should
not continue in the party as one of
Its leaders.

3—9x12 Best Seamed Axminster.
Real value $69.50 $/f Q OO
Annual Sale.............

Friday-Saturday Change
ARCADE—ROCKLAND
DOORS OPEN 2 AND 7 P. M.

DOORS OPEN 2 AND 7 P. M.

C>O

Beautiful T.ew Patterns

2— 9x12 Good Axminster, Hand
some patterns. Real $O *7 AA 5—6x9 Best Seamed Axminster
Rugs. Real value
$1 C OO
val. $49. Annual Sale J
$26.00. Annual Sale L'JeVrVr
2—9x12 Good Axminster Rugs,
Oriental patterns.
Real value 25 Crex Rugs, all colors. Real
value $2.25. Annual $1 /j Q
$45.00. Annual Sale
Sale.............................
1

00

Sale Price

Res. Price

9x12 ................... $18.00........................ $11-49
9x10-6 ............... 15.75.......................
9x9 ..................... 13.50.................... -x
7-6x9 .................. 11.25.......................
6x9 ..................... 9.00................ u....

2—7'/2x9 Best Seamed Axminiter Rugs. Real value $1Q OO
$29.50. Annual Sale

Jg.W

10.09
9.29
6.49
5.98

Every One New and Perfect

CHENILE WASHABLE RUGS
10—27x54 inch'' Chenille Rugs.
Real value $4.£5$O

QQ

&.ZJO

Annual Sale.................

6—30x60 inch Chenille
Real value $5.50.
Annual Saif

Rugs.

98
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STRAND THEATRE
Musical Comedy Pronounced
Best Show That Has Been
Here In a Decade.

COMMUNITY
FAIR

ARCADE—ROCKLAND

COLD SEAL ART RUGS

6—8-3x10-6 Best Seamed Axmin
ster Rugs. Real value $Q/f
$39.50. Annual Sale “

1—9x12 Heavy Axminster Rug.
Real value $54.00
OO
Annual Sale.............

Twenty-four coal shovels from
the Rockland Coal Co., men’s silk
The Orth and Coleman ltevue
hose from Benjamin Begat and the opened a week's engagement at the
Guarantee Clothing Co., 130 boxes of
Durant chocolates from M. F. Wey Strand Theatre last night, and those
mouth s and another whopping con who saw the opening bill did not
signment of chocolates from Rosen
Mrs. Pitcher wishes to announce bloom Brothers came as a happy sur wonder at the show’s long run in
that another reading club is afiout prise to the sample committee of Halifax or its record breaking sucto form. Any who are interested may Community Fair Saturday.
eqsses on the B. F. Keith circuit.
call 173-M.
23-24
The company 19 brand new to Rock
land, and from start to finish the
show is filled with novelties and sur
prises. There are no long, tiresome
and pointless dialogues, and there is
not a second in the whole perform- !
a nee when you are not being enter
tained. A veteran theatrical fan
was heard to remark after the cur- !
tain came down that it was the best
musical comedy show that Rockland
Tuesday
T uesday
has seen in ten years.
BROWNIE IhT HEALTHLAND
BROWNIE IN HEALTHLAND
Cupie Kemper is a high class
Afternoon and Evening
Afternoon and Evening
comedian, with a bewildering assort
ment of “changes" and the power to
Wednesday Afternoon
Wednesday Afternoon
keep you laughing without Ihe neces
BABY £H0W
BABY SHOW
sity of indulging in clown antics.
comedians, themselves, got some
Wednesday Evening . The
Wednesday Evening
laughs last night, thanks to Curley’s
PAGEANT x
PAGEANT
“props” which were apparently as
sembled for feather-weights and not
Thursday Afternoon
Thursday Afternoon
for men of Cupie Kemper's size. The
DOG SHOW
DOG SHOW
collapsing bed nearly broke up the
show. Cupie Is well supported in hi"
Thursday Evening
Thursday Evening
comedy stunts by Joe Burkhart and
HIGH SCHOOL CIRCUS
HIGH SCHOOL CIRCUS
Lew Orth.
,.x
The company carries some excep
Friday Afternoon
Friday Afternoon
tional singers, among them l.illian
MAC GILCHREST
MAC GILCHREST
Orth, the prima donna. Bob Ellsworth
and Sammy Wallace. The chorus
Friday Evening
Friday Evening
furnishes an earful and an eyeful
EVENING OF OLD SONGS
EVENING OF OLD SONGS
and the costumes are a revelation.
8
•Jimmie Clayton's dancing, the
Saturday Afternoon
Saturday Afternoon
piano and banjo duet and the solo
CHILDREN’S DAY
CHILDREN’S DAY
dancing of Madeline Russell and
Madeline Coyne were among the fea
Saturday
Evening
Saturday Evening
tures.
GRAND CLOSING ATHLETIC
You will go a long way to find a
GRAND CLOSING ATHLETIC
NIGHT—Direction P. A. Jones
better show.
NIGHT—Direction P. A. Jones
I am prepared to assist in making
Note
Note
out income tax returns. Robert Col
lins, 375 Main street. Tel. 77. 22-24
Friday-Saturday Change

COMMUNITY
FAIR

Those who affect to sneer at
President Coolidge's essays’” at small
economies, are not usually those
who pay the taxes. Many a mickle
makes a muckle in national finances
same as it does witli the little fel
low in private life.

them.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 24, 1925.

This Is the last week nf hunting tor
fur-bearing animals. Open time ends
Saturday at sunduwn.

DO IT NOW!
This is the proper time
to do your interior decorat
ing and varnishing. The
painters are not particular
ly busy and the time is ripe.
We carry a full line of
Paints, Varnishes, and all
Paint Equipment and Ac
cessories,

300 Edison Records
69c Each
BURPEE’S
ANNUAL SALE

Here is your chance to pick up a
few EDISON RECORDS at a barsain—Songs, Grand Opera, FoxTrots, Waltz and Band.
All New and Perfect

BUOPEE FURNITURE CU.

so
DON’T DELAY

ROCKLAND
HARDWARE CO.
ROCKLAND

20 PER CENT
We give regularly until
further notice 20 PER
CENT OFF the marked
selling price on every
article in our store, includ
ing Stoves.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS

313-319 MAIN ST.

TEL. 745-J
130-tf

CHE VOLET•
NASH
4J Before placing your order fcr your new
car you will find that it is to your advant
age to visit our salesrooms and inspect the
new CHEVROLET and NASH models
now on display; or if you will call us by
phone we will gladly come and give you
a demonstration.
Several late models in Used Cars at
prices and terms to 3uit you.

SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 837-M
24-T-tf

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN TONIGHT (Tuesday)
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD CENTS

Feb 23-28-Portland Auto Show.
Feb 23-28—Community Fair at Arcade.
Feb. 24—Camden, Board ot Trade ban
quet. Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, speaker.
Feb. 23—Lent begins.
Feb. 23—Fourth Quarterly Conference, M.
E church
Feb. 23—(League Basketball)—Rockland
vs Thomaston High In Thomaston.
March 2—Lady Knox Chapter D. A. R.
meets with Mrs Grace Black, Talbot avenue.
March 2—Waldoboro town meeting.
I
March 2—Fuller-Cobb-Bavla “Red Letter j
Ball” Community Fair.
March 3-6—Camden—“A Pair of Sixes”
benefit District Nursing Association.
Mart'll 6—(7.13) — Address by Rev. John
M. Arters, of South Portland, Methodist j
vestry, auspices Woman’s Educational Club, i
March 9—Daughters of Veterans l>egiln
Prize Auction Parties In Grand Army hall.
March 10—L. R. R. Relief Association I
dance and entertainment in Temple hall.
March 13—Child Guest day, Rubinstein
Club
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day.
March 18-21—Rockland Automobile Show at
the Arcade
March 18-19—State Convention of D. A.R
In Bangor.
March 21—Young Folks’ convention at 1
Methodist church, Rockland.
March 21—First day of spring.
3Urch 22-April5.—Staging revival,
Baptist church.

Marston’s Full Orchestra
ta as
Healthland Play
»w
FREE—
100 Bag* Royal Lily Flour
100 cans Rice, Raisins and Milk

50 cans Hersheys’ Cocoa
100 Big Surprise Gift#

2 Tickets Each Theatre

Five Big Flashes

COMMUNITY FAIR
Antonio La Mar ot Brunswick is
a visitor In the city.

First

March 31. April 1-3—Farmers’ Week at the
College of Agriculture.
April 3—Rockport—"Cheer
Up Chad,"
auspices of Dumalquas class of Baptist 8. S.
at Union hall.
April 12—Easter Sunday.
April 22-27—Annual conference of Metho
dist Episcopal Chuftfhea In Augusta.

Corajnunity Fair Weather

Weather outlook for the week in
North Atlantic States: Rains at be- ,
ginning and rains or snows over j
Northern Atlantic states Thursday
or Friday. Temperature above nor- ,
mal most of the week, but somewhat
colder about Tuesday and again at.
•end.

Sidney and Richard Snow spent
the holiday at home from Colby Col
lege with Mayor and Mrs. Snow, Tal
bot avenue.
V. A. Leach, Mrs. A. W. Burns and
Mrs. Evie Perry are in Boston and
New York this week in the Interests
ot tho Leach store.
Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Annie
O'Brien and Mrs. Lillian McRae will
be in charge of the B. & P. W. Club
auction party Friday night.

Manager John E. Sullivan of the
Western Union Telegraph office was
greeting patrons yesterday after a
Sylvan Knowlton has bought a new week’s absence on account of sickBuick roadster.
The regular meeting of Ivanhoe { Clifford Fernald has taken the
Temple, Pythian Sisters will be held ■Northend barber shop which was
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
operated by the late Wellman Pierce,
and is succeeded in E. M. Benner’s
Clifford Gardner is having a week’s shop by Hiram Young.
vacation from the Express office, and
is occupying his winter residence on , Trawler Loon arrived Saturday
from Portland, where it discharged a
Oyster River.
fare for Burnham & Morrill. The
Daniel Munro sends The Courier- I Coot was at that port Saturday dis
Gazette copies of the Palm Beach charging 150,000 pounds for the^same
Post, printed by the rotogravure pro concern.
cess and showing that section of:
Flprida in its finest light.The number of convicts at the
State Prison jumped Saturday to 268
The Waldoboro hockey team has i and there's one more headed that
undergone rejuvenation, and is again way. Warden Eaton was obliged to
anxious to tackle Coach Angel's ] transform a storeroom Into a toll
Rockland team. It will be accommo room. At the rate things are going
dated if chilly weather comes again. it looks as though the architects
could be getting plans ready for an
Rockland High plays in Thomaston other new wing.
tomorrow night, with two purposes'
in view, -one is to wipe out the de- > In the Saturday issue of this paper
feat which it sustained from Coach appeared an item stating that Mr.
Sturtevant's team on the local sur- j and Mrs. William A. Freret, Jr, had
face; the other is to continue in the j apartments at the new Laurie annex.
pennant race by winning the game. Mr. Freret informs The Courier-Ga
The girls' team will play in Thomas zette reporter that the "report of my
ton the same night.
being married is greatly exaggera
ted."
This paper cheerfullly makes
Again comes inquiry as to Rock- jj the jcorrectlon.
Mr. Freret has a
land Breakwater. The institution I second floor suite.
Mr. and Mrs.
was practically completed in 1899 ■ Charles MacDonald occupy first floor
when the ninth contract was finished. ] apurtments.
The principal statistics are: Length, J
4300 feet; width of the seaward end,
Sergeant Richard Y. Bartlett of
43 feet at the top and 175 feet at the ,
Battery G, 240th Coast Artillery, Is
base; height 55 feet. In the con-;
justly proud of his two handsome
struction work were used 568,000 tons medails which he has received since
of stone, costing $473,000.
x
making the State of Maine rifle team
which participated in the shoot at
Clifton E. Marshall of 6 Willow
Camp Perry, Ohio. One of the medals
street has just completed the model is from the State and the other is
of a full rigged brig which will pass from the National Rifle Association
muster with the work of any’ expert.:
His father-in-law Capt. Thomas Hart, j Sergeant Bartlett and Captain Leslie
Dyer of the Vinalhaven battery were
declares that it is a good likeness of j
the only men from this part of the
the old- F. Nelson. The hull and
State who were among the 13 mem
spars are made from Michigan pine,
the deck timbers from black walnut bers of the team.

and the rails from beech. The rigging
came from a spool of black linen
thread. Working off and on Mr. Mar
shall devoted about three full weeks
to the construction of the model, and
in the selection of materials used
considerable ingenuity'.
The bitts
were made from a cigar box, the chain
plates from Velvet tobacco tins, Ihe
davits from hair-pins belonging to
the builder’s wife, and the old fash
ioned wooden stocked anchors from a
sink-spout. The model is handsomely
painted and is a thing of beauty, cal> culated to catch the eye of any lover
of salt water.
Mr. Marshall has
found a rapid sale for the eight other
models which ho made.

The Food Fair program lines up—
Wednesday afternoon—Baby Show.
Evening Pageant under Miss Ellen
Cochran.
Thursday afternoon Dog
» Show.
Evening. High School Cir
cus
Friday afternoon Mac Gilchrest and Billy Burke’s Boxers. Fri
day night—An evening with old time
songs.
Saturday afternoon—Chil
dren's Day. Evening, Grand closing
Athletic night, direction P. A. Jones.
The doors open at 2 and 7 p. m.
Take your envelopes at once to the
Sample Booth.—Adv.

If you sow un-American
ism in thia nation, you’ll
reap red propaganda; sow
Kian doctrine and you’ll
reap good citizenship.
—Ku Klux Kian.

From Boston comes the Interest
ing announcement that the week of
May 11 will see staged in that city
the flrst annual New England Hotel
Men’s Exposition under the personal
direction of the nationally known in
dustrial manager, Chester I. Camp
bell. and under the combined auspices
of the New England Hotel Associa
tion and the Boston Hotel Associa
tion. The Exposition will be held in
Mechanics Building, famous for more
than half a century as the home of
expositions, conventions and exhi
bitions. the announcement says, and
will take second place to no similar
Exposition held anywhere in the
country.

The Past Presidents' Association,
Massachusetts Division, Son of Vet
eran Auxiliary, gave a tea at the
Hotel Brunswick, Boston, Saturday
afternoon, from 4 to 6, to meet the
national president. Miss Ida 11
Rokes. In the receiving line was also
the national secretary, Mrs. Mar
garet L. Waters of Woburn. Mass..
Mrs. Lucy Goodspeed of Duxbury.
Mass., division president of Mass
achusetts, and Mrs. Margaret Carney
Palmer, past national president, and
the present president of the Associa
tion. Mrs. Mabelle M. Ham, past
national secretary, and Mrs. Pearl
Salford,
division
chlef-of-staff.
poured. Mrs. Louise Beers gave sev
eral vocal selections and Rendell’s
Orchestra of Melrose furnished the
Instrumental numbers. Miss Rokes
was the recipient of several beauti
ful bouquets from her many friends
in the Order.

COBB’S
SPECIAL
FOOD FAIR WEEK
Boneless Sirloin

Steaks and Roasts
39c
«
COBB’S
QUALITY

SERVICE

Pleasing Entertainment Was Forerunner Of a Big Week
At the Arcade—Exhibits, Program, Etc.
The carload of good weather or
dered for Community Fair got side
tracked somewhere down the line
yesterday, hut in spite of the drizzle
there was a good crowd on hand last
night to witness the christening of
Rockland’s
biggest annual event.
The evening’s program served as an
indication that the management in
tends to do its very best to please the
patrons and an examination of the
week's offerings will convince any
body that a wide variety is being
offered—and plenty of dancing to
top off with.
Never were so many souvenirs aseembled for a Rockland fair, and the
“flashes” possess a value that would
make anybody covet them. This
year souvenirs and the “flashes”
do not go merely to those who mill
,In front of the Arcade, waiting for
the door to open, but such is the
arrangement that you stand an equal
chance no matter what time you en
ter
„ the hall. And. in this connection
Manager. Richardson has provided
an innovation worthy of the publics
commendation—namely, the use of
the side door as an entrance as well
as the main door. Through this
method the congestion is minimized,
and the patrons are seated much
more quickly.
Again, this year, there are nb
booths in the center of the floor, and
the entertainments can be put on in
a manner which was prohibited un
der the old arrangement.
••••

to being the only glass blower in
New England, is renewing acquaint
ances he made at last year’s fair.
During the past year he has been
engaged in research work for the
General Electric Co., making street
blinkers.
Mrs. E. M. d’Nell and Mrs. R. L.
Knowlton are In charge of the Mys
tery Booth, who have as assistants
Mra. Alice Davis, Mrs. Florence
Lamb, Mrs. Marion Munsey, Mrs.
Ruth McBeath, Mrs. Esther Bird
Mrs. Charles H. Berry 2d, Miss
France* ^achelder, Mrs. Frances
Clark, 'Miss Frances Flanagan, Miss
-Carrle Fleldg and Hlgh Schoo, vol.
unteers. The booth is tastefully
done in orange and black and a
witches’ lantern, with appropriate
Inscriptions, is among the illuminants. There is a wondrous variety
of articles in the Mystery Booth.
You pay your money and talte your
choice. TXie week’s specials are
three attractive flapper dolls, a large

RED LETTER BAIL

Kelley B. Crie is attending the
convention of the New England
Hardware Association in Boston this
week.

ARCADE

Victor F. Atwood of the Maine
Central office force has transferred
to Pittsfield where he will serve as
telegraph operator.

MONDAY, MARCH 2
8:00 P. M.

Bangor News: Joseph J. Flanagan
has so far recovered from his rerait
illness that he h^s resumed his du
ties as manager of the local Western
Union Telegraph ofl^ e.

Auspices
Fuller-Cobb-Davis Staff

Novelty Dances

Miss Lena Thorndike soor. engages
In her annual task of taking the
school census, and will appreciate the
co-operation cf parents. The latter
are asked ta^ive In names of children
who will be flVe years old April 1st.

Favor Dances

basket of.fruit and a box of cigars.

- A ,oud gpcaker £lves radlo entertainment

All the Newest Wrinkles
The annual coffee party of St. Ber
nard's parish netted approximately
$1800.
Definite figures cannot be
given aY'this time as all the returns
are not nil iru- It was a splendid
achievement for a bund of loyal
workers.

The Closing Event of

"Reddy” Phllbrook. veteran show
man on the 'Maine fair circuit has
his popcorn machine in the sou'east
corner and makes ’em hot ,and
snappy.
The Parent-Teacher Association
has the eastern end of the hall for
The Salvation Army will he favor
the
„f cake candy, ,ce creani
ed with a visit from Capt. Raymond
doughnuts and coffee. Mrs. John Howell of Augusta on Wednesday
The Arcade will be cleaned thoroughly
H. Flanagan, president of that live evening, who will conduct a special
and the dancing surface put in
organisation, Is field general. The meeting at 8 o’clock. Capt. Howell
perfect condition
chairman for the balance of the is a live wire and a great time is ex
The Exhibitors
week are: Today, Mrs. Victor P. pected.
First on the right as you enter the Hatl;
Wednesday, Mrs. H.
V.
hall is the booth operated by the Tweedie; Thursday, Mrs. E. R.
Director Chapman is expected in
Granite Rock Bottling Works, a new Veazie; Friday, Mrs. Sumner Perry;
the city shortly. In anticipation of
local industry of which Albert R. Saturday (vice presidents’ day) Mrs.
his visit a full attendance of the
Burpee is manager. This concern Walter C. Ladd, Mrs. A. F. Rackmembers of Wight Philharmonic So
manufacturers eight varieties of soft llffe and .Mrs. Frank A. Maxey.
ciety is requested for Thursday
• • • *
drinks, including two high-grade
night's rehearsal, which begins at
ginger ate products. The booth Is
The Davis Bottling WorkR occu 7.30.’
run in connection with the Parent- pies its usual niche, and is refresh
Teacher Association. Manager Bur- ing the public with orangAde
Much is expected of the High
pee being assisted by Miss Agnes' mOxie and fruit punch.
Mr. and School circus Thursday at Com
MARRIED
MRS. GRACE V. RIPLEY
Flanagan, Seymour Cameron, Theo- i Mrs. Luke Davis are in charge,
'Ileaflcy-iFoIsle—Northport, Feb. 14, Herbert
munity fair. The big parade is at
1924
1855
dore Coughlin and Theodore Hull.
« « • •
W.
Healey
of
Belfast
and Miss Eva Folsie of
Mrs. Grace Ripley, a daughter of
noon, starting from the High School
Northport.
The patent bottle dispenser Insures
The progtam last night included building at 12-30 sharp and passing the late John M. Eastman, died sud ■Sweeney-Mou la Ison— Rockland, Fob 24, by
the frigidity of the drinks
Rev. Fr. .1 A. Flynn, Wlllkun E Sweeney and
Alumni booth, No. 1. is managed alx blff feature n"mbers u"der dl’ up Main street to Jfttnkin block and denly at her home, 8 Hall street, after Miss
Emma Moulalson, both of Rocklaud.
by Miss Margaret Perry and handles rec‘ion °f Ml98 Francea Flanagan' hack to Park street and disband. only two days’ illness. It was sup
E. A. GL1DDEN & CO.
posed
up
to
almost
the
last
minute
The
evening
show
starts
at
7.30
kitchen utensils and household ar- and , il wa" * Xnocjcout.
The
CARD OF THANKS
WALDOBORO, ME.
that
she
would
survive
but
a
case
siiaui
with
all
the
fixings
of
a
first
I
wish
to
express
my
sincere
thanks
to
tides. The decorations, quite nat- ‘ Tanglefoot dance proi*ed to be a
kind friends who sent letters, cards, fruit
urally, are orange and black, the j ‘h,ng of real beauty; , Mt38 Ardela d€ line circus. Rockland Band will be of grippe, accompanied by fever, was the
too much for a weak heart, and she and flowers, while I was In the Knox Hos
High School colors. The boftb has C™a“ was th? S0'°'8t I»erformi„K present as a special feature.
Also to the doctors and nurses who
died about 5 a. m. on Feb. 21. Her pital
BORN
__
...
. with her usua
ence.
In the
usual excel
excellence.
were so kind to me.
Mrs. Cora Mank
a different committee of helpers each
death,
coming
as
it
did,
with
almost
Bent-Malden. Maas. Feb 19, io Mr. and
South
Feb. 21.
•
It
is
good
news
to
music
lovers
beauty chorus were Ruth Stevenson.
day.
Mrs Charles Bent, (Mlsa Doris Bumoa of
that this year's Chapman Concert no warning, was a great shock to
Waldoboro), a son.
Perry’s Market, with Mr. and Mrs. I Alberta Knight, Beulah Cole, Alma has arranged its Maine tour and that her relatives and friends. She is
CARD OF THANKS
Gott.
Ava
Brawn
and
Margaret
Doane- -Portland, Feb. —, to Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Perry in charge, specializes
survived
by
her
husband,
Harry
Rip

Joseph
Doane, formerly of Vinalhaven, e a
the
Rockland
date
is
March
19.
Mr.
I wish to thank all of my friends and
Egan.
on the 57 varieties of one Mr.
daughter.
ley;
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Lula
I
’
ratt,
neighbors
who
so
klndlly
assisted
me
during
Chapman
will
bring
wiith
him
two
Ted Perry appeared In the role of
Achorn—Hartford. Conn., Feb. —. to Mr.
Heinze, Perry’s special flour and
the Illness and death of my father, espe
The Handsome Devil in the Flirta noted New York artists, Muriel H. and Mrs. Ida Boynton; three brothers, cially tho ntembers of tho Rebekah Lodge and Mrs CTJfton Achorn (Miss Doris Xlorey
shopping baskets. Mrs. Elizabeth
of Stonington), a son—Hugh Alvin
tion Group and made a tremendous Wilson, a charming c. loratura so Frank and Fred EastmaTT of this city and those who sent floral offerings.
Gregory and C. B. Procter of Bruns
Avery—Bangor. Feb. —, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alice R. Walter.
j hit. This was the number that put prano, and Benno Robinowitch, vio and James Albert of Little Deer Isle;
Ralph Avery (Miss Josephine Eaton of Ston- |
wick are demonstrators'Warren, Feb 20.
•
i over the Isle O' Smiles according to linist, who made such a hit at last and a Jialf-brother, F. B. Dawley of
ington),
a daughter—Jane.
The Maine Music Company dem
Dunbar—Shanghai, China, Feb. —, to Mr.
many experts and it repeated its season’s Festival. The concert will Newport, R. I.
onstrates Its well known victrolas
and
Mrs.
Philip H. Dunbar, a daughter.— I
! success. The graceful quartet which be under the auspices of the Wight
anjl radiolas.
Proprietor L. W.
Virginia.
Schooner William Bisbee, Merritt,
completed the art Included Eileen and Philharmonic; Society.
Fhckett acts in a supervisory cafflanagan, Kathleen Blethen
is bound from New York for BoothDIED
parity and the demonstrations are and
The first noonday luncheon of the bay, with coal.—Schooner Helvetia,
Saunders tSunset, Deer Isle, Feb. 20, Mrj. |
W. P. STRONG
by members of his staff
When It comes to real-eye comedy - Forty Club was held very success Pettigrew, is discharging Southern
Lydia E. Saunders, ag<sl Ml years.
Simmons & Hammond of Port- me,od
orchestrag the Vinal-Law- fully yesterday in the Thorndike lumber in New York.—Capt. A. B.
Ward—Union, Feb. 22, Andrew Ward aged I
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
76 years. 10 months, 6 days. Burial in Sa- [
Iand are demonstrating Maine-made rence Jones tr,o ha„ evcrythl
Grill. The singing was peppy under Outhouse and Al. Sewell have gouo
WALL PAPER
lem, Mass.
pie crust, the merits of which are
_ _ _____
to
New
York
to
join,
schooner
Hel

•
„
'
, backed on the stage in the line of Joy- direction of E. R. Veazie with A. F.
Reed -Somerville, Mass Feb. —, Mrs. Car
described to you
by
W. H. Mann of givers. The act was clever in the Lamb and J. J. O'Hara at the piano. vetia for a Southern trip.—Capt.
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
rie Stoddard Reed, aged 67 years. Interment |
'
J
Portland and Mrs. Susan Blakeley extreme and reflected great credit on The objects of the Club were ex Pettigrew, who has been in the Hel
in
Thomaston.
SUPPLIES
of Boston.
•
the artists “Bill" Vinal, L. N. Law plained by President W. C. Bird and vetia will rejoin the Wawenock,
Try,Three Crow Delicious Extract |
The C. M. Blake wall gaper store rence and A. C. Jones. Repeated en it was decided to make .next Mon which is in winter quarters in Provi
TuAS-tf
Vanilla in cake.—adv.
is represented by a booth which is cores were vociferously demanded day's luncheon conform to “Know dence.
distinguished by "Barelled Sunlight"
act wag „one
clown C0Btum„ Maine Products” week- J. M. Rich
Masury a
I’amts
are
featured ,rhich were a]one WOJ>th ,he pli j( ardson. general manager of Com
Mrs. Blake and daughter arc in admission.
munity Fair, discussed that propo
charge.
A male quartet Is always propel) sition from its several angles and
• • • •
. ..
. . .
and last night’s group was no excep the Club voted to support it morally
The Premium booth, which sooner tion
Thpge boyg have harmoBized and financially as a sound civic
or later becomes the mecea of every (?) Io these many years, and shewed project.
ticket holder, is conducted j
by ™.Black
~
i.
Ihe n-uits
of ,u.._
their long association,
& Ladd—Fred C- Black and Walter Ira Curtis proved again his merit as
At the meeting of Rockland Lodge
C. Ladd, who were immortalized In a soloist. With him were his run of Elks last night the following offi
one of the paradies sung last night. ning mates in the famous “All cers were nominated: ; Exaltad
AS A SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO SHOPPERS DURING COMMU
Last
_ , night’s. samples
„
, . consisted of , Aboard” duo, Prentiss Aylward, It. Ruler. George W. Baehelder: leading
Peerless and Royal Lily flour Arm ; Franc|g gav;1,e an„
Wenda„ Fj.
NITY FAIR WEEK THE STONINGTON FURNITURE CO. IS MAKING
Knight, Roy L. Knowlton; loyal
& Hammer soda. Trainer's bread field. Aylward’s solo went over big Knight, George Roberts; lecturing
tape measures and pencils. The! and the choruses too, especial!;' with Knight, Dr. William Ellingtlood
AN EXTRAORDINARY PRICE ON THE MERCHANDISE LISTED BE
“flashes
” included
two, tickets
to
Secretary, Wallace E. Bpear; treas
....
..
, , ,, ,, Messrs- Ludd, Black and Clark,
each theatre, three pairs of ladies , Arthur gu|!lvan.g gongs an., danc. urer, A. H. Jones; tiler, W. B.
LOW. VALUES SUPREME.
silk stockings (awarded to Mrs. es were excoidingly enjoyable and Mitchell; trustee, C. W. Proctor;
Harrison MacAlman, Mrs. N. L.
carrled his audience back to the stage -epresentative to Grand Lodge, E, W.
Witham and Mrs. John T. Berry); a of 1900- Count Levy, fresh from his Pike; alternate, Everett A. Davis
pair of lady’s slippers. Mrs. Verna nativ Denmark, did some comedy The election will be held at the first
Thomas;
teakettle.
Mrs.
Eva stunts in an excellent makeup.
regular meeting in March and the
Singhi; agate kettle, Mrs. E. E. Sim
installation at the first meeting in
• • » •
mons; serving tray. Mrs. Kavan
April. The next Grand Lodge session
HEAVY
Miss Adelaide Cross presenicd sev is to be held In Portland, Oregon, in
augh. Lena Lord received the Park
Theatre tickets. The names of those eral numbers of her solo dance in her July.
rr
who received the Strand and Em inimitably graceful style that pleased
BRASS
the big audience immensely. Her in
pire tickets escaped the committee.
Miss
The Parent-Teacher Association terpretation was charming.
From Treasurer Rhodes comes the
has a booth devoted to aprons and Gertrude Seville acted as accompanist information this morniftg that the
POSTS
of
the
evening.
grabs, with Mrs. A- F. Rackliffe in
total receipts last night were $184.02
• • • •
charge.
Her assistants are Mrs.
which is $16 in excess of the open
Nathan Witham, Mrs. Herbert Mul
ing night of the 1924 Fair.
A Smart Organization
AND
• • • •
lin. Mrs. Samuel Aylward. Mrs.
If the fair is not a record-break
James Aylward and Misses Marga
While Walking Aroupd
ing success thia year it will be be
ret, Ellen and Mary Buttomer.
FILLERS
The machinery for Ihe week will
cause the weather is decidedly dif
Alumni booth No. 2, is all set for
ferent than anything the winter has see E. W. MacDonald at the helm
business with a stock consisting of
yet offered. The organization is an Tuesday ^fternoon, E. It. Veazie
fancy work handkerchiefs, plants,
RIBBON
exceptionally strong one. having us Wednesday afternoon, Orel E. Davies
crepe paper party favors, etc. A dif its president Willis I. Ayer, who has Thursday afternoon, H. C. Chatto
ferent committee is in charge each worked in season and out for the Friday afternoon and Harry C. Hull
day, Beth Hagar officiating as welfare of events bringing contmu Saturday afternoon. General Man
FINISH
proprietor last night. Miss Kath- nlty benefit. Associated with him are ager J. M. Richardson will handle all
leen Snow If general chairman of BUch wUHn’ workerg ag Edwa,.d K the evening sessions. A corps of red
the alumni .booths.
Veazie secretary, William H. Rhodes capped, white budged uids will be
Xlrs. L. Graham of Old Orchard treasurer, and G. H. Blethen, J. M available at all times under the cap
occupies the corner adjacent to the Richardson and Frank S. Rhodes as taincy of Cecil Benson. These aides
stage, with Graham s Cleaner, trench executive committee,
are there for public covoniencc and
art needles and fancy work.
The brunt of the work has fallen stand pledged to assist the public in
Clarks f lower Shop is the beauty '
„ the ,)road shoul(Rr8 oi John M. every way. Don't be backward to
corner of the fair. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, who In his capacity as ask them to serve.This includes extra heavy fullers, satin ribbon finish, 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., 3 ft. 6 in
Lloyd E. Clark and son Lloyd alter- i renera, manager, has had an eye on
• • • «
nate In charge of this attractive and every phase of thc thougand and one
and 3-ft sizes
The aids are easily distinguished
fragrant booth.
details that go to make up a com- by their red caps. They are accom
We pause now before a booth munlfy fair. The assistant managers modating lads and will do almost
HERE IS THE FINEST MATTRESS VALUE OFFERED IN KNOX
which is the domain of Dah Rah- | are A c McLoan and Mrs. John H. everything except deliver yeast cakes
• • • •
mah. The past is yours, but the Flanagan. ' Followls a Jlist of the
COUNTY IN YEARS
future? See Dah Rahmah- Those j committees:
Contributions to
the souvenir
Who saw Dah last flight came away
Advertising and Publicity—W. I. booth, not previously noted, include
A First Grade Extra Heavy one or two part Genuine Silk Floss
apparently well pleased with her Ayer, F. 8. RhZdes.
300 packages of Utopian chocolates
forecast and quite recovered from
Concessions—<F. C. 'Black, G. A. from Rosenbloom Bros., a 1 uge box
Guaranteed Mattress, 4 ft. and 4 ft, 6 in., at.............................
the fright they got from the fe- Lawrence, H. C. Chatto.
of samples from IP" L. Staples, a
rocious beast which stands guard.
Program—V.
Chisholm,
F. F. High School graduate located In
The Parent-Teacher Association's Veazie, Mrs. C. O. Perry, Mrs. <1. B. Worcester, Mass., and 250 package’
This proposition is in a handsome colored Tick, full rolled edge
next punctuation mark is the ice Clark.
of tooth paste from Sheldon’s drug
of
finest workmanship, 3 ft. 6 in. and 3 ft...................................... X Wa f
cream sandwich booth, a la Turner
Alumni and Sales Booths— Kath- store.
• • • •
Center.
Thc corps
of
helpers 4Cen Snow. Miss Beth Hager,
changes each day.
Music—W. H. Butler. Mra. KathJoseph W. Robinson was in charge
Springs in all sizes.................. ................................................................
A purple and white booth is the ' iecn O’Hara.
of- the box office last night. The
me<lium for presenting to the public
Decorations—F. A. Tirrell, W. 11. local banks are supplying the officials
the merits of the Fuller brushes. Rhodes, Ellen Buttomer, Call Wil- for that department, and there will
Kenneth P. Moran is proprietor, as- liam Hull, C. H Berry, Donald and be a change daily.
Come in and see these Supremely Worth While Values and make yourself at
• • • •
sisted by E. E. Webber.
Harold Leach.
home in our Big Store
Zanol Products are found in
The hall Is well policed at all times
Mystery—Mrs. E. M. O'Neil, Mrs.
booth presided over by Oliver B. R. L. Knowlton.
and representatives of the fire de
Lovejoy who handles them locally.
Tickets—E. W. MacDonald. Supt. partment exercise most careful super
Pure food, toilet articles and house- h. C, Hull, Mrs. J. H. Flanagan,
vision.
• * • *
hold necessities are stressed. The
Entertainment—E. R. Veazie, Lena
genial "Ollie” Is there to tell thc Thorndike, P. A. Jones.
TUESDAY EVENING—Adult pres
L. MARCUS, Prop.
story.,
I Contests—G. H. Blethen, H. C. entation of “Brownie From HealthThe D. H. Grandin Milling Co. of Chatto. Dorothy Blethen, A. C. Mc- land.” Ynnek Lein & Co., acrobats,
313-319 Main St
Rockland.
TeL 745-J
Jamestown, N. Y. has a booth In Loon.
tumbzlers and slack wire artists.
which the merits of the company's' Booths—O. E. Davies.
There will be a demonstration of the
dairy food are set forth.
I Souvenirs—W. C. Ladd. F. C. Black. Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph,
FREE DELIVERY
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED James E. Cahoon of West Lynn, | Parent Teacher—Mrs J IL Flana- ihfough the medium of Box 73, soon
who performs wonderful stunts In ' gan, Mrs. W. C. Ladd, Mrs. D. L. Mc- to be added to the city's system.
glass blowing, and who lays claim Carty, Mrs. A. P, Rackliffe.
Music by Marsh's Orchestra.

COMMUNITY
FAIR

:: Memorials::

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

THOMASTON, MAINE

VALUES SUPREME

hr

Heavy Drrss Beds—all sizes

$155°

17f • 7< K
1C 7 C

4.75

Stonington Furniture Co.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 24, 1925.

Page Four
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

“California

Fig

Syrup”

i'

Sick Children

/o
/5

Icenv this and 6o

to the country

20
26

25/

Children Love Its

Pleasant Taste

|$0

4?

5!

ft*

S5~

(© by Western Newspaper Union.)

Vertical.

Horizontal.
1—-Kind of leather
4—Beverage
7—Girl’s name
30—By word of month
12— Hastened
33—Realized
14—Pertaining to a biblical moun
tain
10—Foolish talk
18— Move or run swiftly
19— Short news article
20— Famous garden
22— Equal
23— Black viscous substance
25— Utensil with means for separat
ing coarse from fine particles
27—Children’s game
30— Part of verb “to he”
31— Beverage
32— Proceed
33— Fashionable watering plaee
35— Pinochle term (pi.)
37—Wager
88—Litter on which corpse la borne
to gruve
40—Simple
42— Need
43— Policemen
45—Wicker container
47—Head or brain (plnral)
49— Poems
50— Alone
52— State In Indo-Chlna
53— Marry
54— Vessel
55— European flr tree

Solution of Puzzle No. 29.

1— Indian measure of distance
2— Part of the eye
3— One who capers
4— Part of a circle
5— Note of musical scale
0—Finish
7— Conceive
8— Consider
9— Carpenter’s tool
11—Praise
13—Boy’s plaything
15—In old Roman calendar the 15th
day of certain months
17—Rend asunder
21— Saltpeter
22— Side step
23— It ls (poetic)
✓
24— Egyptian snake
•
20—Snakelike fish
28— Period of time
29— Obtained
34— •Lowered, degraded
35— Allot
30— Bag
37—Action aside or apart
39—Colored fluids
41— Spirit
42— Walk In water
44— Fruit of the blackthorn
45— Curtsey
46— Cover
47— Fix
48— Point of compass
51—Negative

,•< If your little one is out-of-sorta,
won't plav, seems sick, languid, not
natural—suspect the bowels. A tea
spoonful of delicious "California Fig
Syrup” given anytime sweetens the
stomach and soon moves the sour fer
mentations, gases, poisons and indi
gestible matter right out of the bowels
and you have a well, playful child
again.
Millions of mothers depend upon
this gentle, harmless laxative. It never
cramps or overacte. Contains no nar
cotics or soothing drugs. Say “Cali
fornia" to your druggist and avoid
counterfeits.
Insist upon genuine
“California Fig Syrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of all
ages plainly printed on bottle.

Solution will appear ln next Issue.

VINALHAVEN

Work has begun at Leopold & Co.
Miss Anna Coombs of Rockland
spent the weekend as guest of her
' sister, Mrs. Sidney Winslow.
Langtry Smith and Max Conway
j left Thursday for Portland and Bosj ton.
W. A. Smith left Monday for Bos
ton on a business trip.
Representative Percy Sargent of
! Sargentville was the weekend guest
j of former Representative F. L. Rob
erts.
Miss Christine Raymond of North
Haven spent the weekend in town,
e;n vj i RiO M|E|N|Tj the guest of her uncle. Alfred Ray
mond.
Misses Audrey and Janice Pills
bury of Thomaston have been guests
STICKNEY CORNER
the past week of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grierson of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Ler.fest.
Mrs. Elmer Simmers entertained
South Thomaston are guests of Wil
friends Friday at afternoon tea.
liam Creamer
Representative Charles L. Boman
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Creamer and
children Arthur and Blanche Mae l spent the weekend in town returning
were in Waldoboro Sunday visiting Monday accompanied by Mrs. Boman,
and Mr. und Mrs. Charles Webster
Mrs. Evelyn Hyer.
Mrs. James Carroll was the guest who will attend the inaugural ball.
Mrs. Faustina Roberts has returned
of Mrs. R. J. Sargent Friday.
Mrs. B. R. Sidellnger and son Har from a several weeks stay in Port
lan were calling on friends here Sun land.
Albert Osgood returned from Rock
day.
Mrs. Millie Jones and little grand land Tuesday.
Union Church Circle is meeting
daughter of feist Union is the week
end guest of her brother, Charles with unusual success with its drive
for new members.
Finn.
News was received the past week of
Mrs. Abbie Moore visited Mrs.
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and
Charles Vanner last week.
B R. Sidelinger has been busy the Mrs. Joseph Doane of Portland.
The Senior class V. II. S. netted
past few days at the town house
helping settle town accounts for the $150 from their comedy "Tlu Early
Bird” and wish to thank the public
year.
George Weaver, Ellsworth Acliorn. for their help in making it a success.
A large audience witnessed the
Flank Davis, Murdock Cramer and
R. J. Sargent were working Saturday wrestling match Saturday evening at
for Sidelinger Brothers hauling and Memorial hall. Abel Tuovi vs Einer
yarding long lumber and shingle Carlson anti Tony Greece vs Oscar
It was clever work and
wood to build a new barn and to Swanson.
take the place of the one that was de was pronounced a success by all who
A dance followed with
stroyed by fire Jan. 16 with all of Its attended.
music by the “Midnighter's Four.”
contents.
The Sunday evening meeting at
Mrs. Grace Daggett has gone to
Connecticut where she has employ Union Church was devoted to the
Senior Christian Endeavor with Miss
ment in a hospital.
Pauline llennigar in charge of pro
gram as follows: Selection by En
deavor orchestra; hymns by congre
gation led by chorus', prayer by Doris
Roberts; scripture reading.
Miss
IF STOMACH IS
Hennigar: anthem by chorus; vocal
solo, Doris Roberts; vocal solo,
Martha Beckman; duet, Doris Rob
TROUBLING YOU erts
and Ruth Bickford; anthem;
benediction by David Duncan; selec
Instantly!
End Indigestion
tion by Endeavor Orchestra.
Saturday afternoon Virginia E.
or Stomach Misery with
White celebrated her fifth birthday
by giving a party at her home to the
“Pape’s Diapepsin”
following guests: Ruth Brown, Corrine Greenleaf, Edith Roberts, Elea
As soon as you eat a tablet or two nor Minton, Phyllis Nelson, Ruth
of "Pape's Diaiicpsin” your indiges
Lyford, Carolyn Dyer, Barbara Rob
tion is gone! Heavy pain, heartburn,
flatulence, gases, palpitation, or any erts, Ellen Georgescn, Erdine Calder
misery from a sour, acid stomach wood. Lois Webster. Norman John
ends. Correct your stomach and di- son, George Luther Burns. The dece'estion for a lew cents. Each pack- orations were led, white and blue
■ ■ *by druggist
J------ with miniature cherry trees for fa
age guaranteed
vors.
Cake and ice cream were
served, also a large birthday cake
made by Miss Virginia's aunt, Mrs.
F. M. White. Tlie little hostess was
the recipient of many beautiful gifts.

N

You may get
a package of
Wrigley’s too”

is

Dependable Laxative for

10

And Mother said'

»-p<—

3

Rockland High School, was home
for the weekend and Washington’s
birthday.
Mrs. G. N. Bachelder gave a very
pretty Valentine dinner ot several
courses to two young ladles who are
attending Higf! School Monday even
ing. Later they came to Grange and
the third and fourth degrees were
conferred upon them Ice cream and
cake was served.
Howard Barter’s health is very
poor again.
Mrs. Farrington Hart Is spending
a few days in Rockland, guest of her
daughter. Mrs. Forrest Teel.
This village is soon to have elec-*
trie lights. The Central Maine Pow
er Co. agents have been making a
house to house canvass the pas/,
week to Fee if they can procure
signers enough to pay them for com
ing down on this peninsula. It
seems as though everybody who can
should have this convenience as we
have all talked and wished for the
lights so long.
The neighborhood was greatly
shocked Saturday to hear of the
tragic death of Fred Williams for
merly ot this place, but now of
Friendship. His wife is very low
with pneumonia and Mr. Williams
Lad also been a victim to the epi
demic. The entire neighborhood ex
tends sympathy to this family also
to the brothers and sister, Mrs.
Jones, who is not only a kind neigh
bor but a dear friend to all.
The school gave a five cent social
at the Grange hall Saturday evening.
The teacher had the youngsters
drilled so the entertainment was in
teresting to old and young. After
the program games were enjoyed
with cake and ice cream
•Mrs. Dr. Leach of Tenant’s Har
bor was the guest to an afternoon
tea at Mrs. Bachelder’s on Beach
avenue the past week.
Mr. Colby and two gentlemen
friends of Waterville called on
friends Saturday, staying over night
at their cottage, "The Hub.” They
report the roads are good. The
worst of, their journey was from
Thomaston down. They made the
trip in three and a half hours.
There will be a Poverty Social at
the Grange hall Friday evening.

WALDOBORO

• Facing all the facts ar.d life at fifty,
wl.at offers so complete satisfaction
for the balance of life as the country?
The city business man at that ago
Should have most of Ills pressing obligu ions behind him., ltis family la
passing beyond his control, and their
education is completed.
The mere fact of making more
n oney Is not fascinating, ln fact. It
e vuth
oua necessity left output what is the
satisfaction of leaving a few extra
thousand if there 1s any other kind
ot life available.
Get a Real Hobby.
Suppose that instead of continuing
the old grind of the city life, you go
to the country and take up the breedIng of some good live stock ln a small
of large way.
Once started you find that It opens
s most fascinating field in which to
study nature and it grips you and
palls you from year to year showing
yo-3 mw problems to solve, new fields
t.i plot, new goals to achieve, which
at compared to the money grabbing
city game as golf to Indoor croquet,
Life in the open, in daily touch with
nature, will lead you to helping your
feliow man by producing and showing
him how to build a better stalk of
coin, field of clover, a bigger and bettec inllch cow, a more profitable way
of making beef, a higher producing
fletk ef poultry, aad above all a bet-

‘

ter way ot marketing. AH these things
aro problem,, in tact near tragcdiM
In the average farmer’s life that needs
the city man’s viewpoint.
These are tho hard things that the
farmer !us to Burmount. Telling and
illustrating to him how to overcome
tlum will perhaps save his very ex
istence, tor the average farmer needs
the city man's understanding of or
ganization, system and management.
Renew1 Childhood.
There Is a wonderful amount of sat
isfaction in the process. Here the city
man may live to fifteen years longer
and the Interest will renew his child,
hood's thrills over something accompllshed.
For instance, the average farmer
gets litlo more than five quarta of
mills per cow per day from his herd
of cows according to U. S. government
figures.
Is five quarts per day profitable?
Is ten quarts per day profitable?
la twenty quarts per day profitable?
Is it both possible and profitable.
How shall It be accomplished?
By feeding, or by breeding, or by
both?
Will feeding without breeding do It?
Will feeding and breeding with pur
chase of feeds accomplish it?
___
..........methods be lmMust_ .....
the ...
farm
proved’ the’eroFs andTotaUon studied?
Having produced the superior artide, how shall it be marketed?
Help the farmer answer some or all
of these problems and you can look
back pn some accomplishments that
have gone to make life easier, and
better to some of your fellow men.
Can the grabbing of a few extra
thousands in the same time ln the
city give you any such satisfaction?
The answer is "No.” The writer
knows, for he ls now fifty years of
age and raising beef and promoting
the raising of beef In the state of
Maine after years of success ln a city
office.
(Copyright, 1924, by Philip IL lvtj.

CHATS WITH LEGIONNAIRES

By JAMES A. DRAIN, National Commander
Trustees of the Knights pi Columbus recently gave The
American Legion $75,000 to enable it properly to finance its re
habilitation program for 1925. The American Legion Auxiliary and
The Fort;/ and Eight have each pledged $25,000 to finance our
child welfare work this year.
These are highly significant things. They are tokens of the
public confidence in The Aweiean Lt^giorr. They are aa well signs
of the public faith in the effectiveness and high character of the
work which the Legion is doing for its disabled comrades and for
the orphans of veterans.
These splendid gifts solve our immediate problem. But they
do more than that. Thej’ possess a significance far beyond that,
important as it is. They foretell that the nation is with us in our
efforts through our $5,000,000 Endowment Fund to make sure that
this great work shall be carried on as long as there shall be a
disabled veteran or ail orphan oT*« veteran who haa need of it.
sv
---- ----------------the American Flag. When every
Illinois Steps Out
thing else burned in the heaclquarThe American Legion Department
ters of Acacia Post of the Legion
of Illinois led all departments in
we „
| recently the American flag and
paid-up membership for U.JS by Jon., ,hp
coI(jrs
escaped the fire
1. with an impressive Pool of 10.260e(] (he
quarters. ExaminaThe Legion in Illinois is approx i-

mately 8.000 members ahead of wh lhfi natlona, and Pogt
colors
where it was at tins ttn.e last yGNP.^
,h(. fl;ime9
untouched.
To Start Xmas Tree Farm
Nurse Is Honored
A Christmas tree farm will be fl ‘
Miss Margaret Strycker, World
started near Mayville Perm., by The
War nurse, who served five years'
American Legion, which is securing
Overseas and has been decorated
trees from the State for the pur
by two foreign governments, was.
pose. Boy Scouts will co-operate
elected commander of Jane A.
with the Legion ln the care of the
Delano Nurses’ Post of The Ameri
trees for eight years, when they will
can Legion in Buffalo. Miss Stryck
be cut- Enough trees will be left to
er went over on a Red Cross ship In ]
make timber.
1914 and later entered the army, '
To Fight Ground Squirrel
. , serving in England. France anil
Co-operating with the United Italy. The French government has
States Public Service and the De- decorated her with the Medallle de |
paitment of Agriculture. The Ameri l’Honneur lies Epidemics and Italy
can Legion, Dei«rtment of Califor with the Fatiche di Guerra, given
nia. has called upon its 300 posts to only to those who served for at least
launch a drive for the extermination six months in the advanced zone.
of the ground squirrel, a carrier of
bulfAnic and
pneumonic plague. I •
Enormous losses are annually ex- j
perlenced by the farmer from the
ground squirrel's inroads on the 1
crops.
First Post Goes Over Top
Stearns Post of the American
Legion, of Stearns. Ky.. a small’
mining city, is the first Post in the
United States to “go over the top"
Perfect home
ln The American Leg;-.a National i
dyeing and tinting
$5,000,000
Endowment Movement.’
is guaranteed with
Twenty-four hours after the quota1
Diamond Dyes.
for Stearns Post was announced! a1
Just dip in cold
check for Ute amount. $100 was on
water to tint soft,
its way to’ National H(xlquarters
delicate shades, or
here.
’I
I(
boil to dye rich,
permanent colors.
Collects Pennies for Orphans
Each 15-cent pack
St. Paul Post, No. 8 of The Amerl- '
age contains di
can Legion, has a nc.el way of con
rections so simple
tributing to the Legion’s $5,000,000
any woman can
Endowment Fund fur orphaned ehil- • dye or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons,
dren of the World War aud disabled! skirts, waists, dresses, coats, stock
veterans. It is a "penny in the slot" I ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings,
plan.
At each Poat meeting the hangings, everything new.
members deposit their pennies In a J
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other
collection box and the collections kind and tell your druggist whether
have averaged more than five dollars ( the material yon wish to color is wool
per meeting. When, the Legion Ea-i or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton,
dowment Campaign opens in Minne- . or mixed goods.
sota,. St. Paul Post will have raised
much of its quota by the painless
penny method.
Commander I. B.
Gottlieb believes that every Legion
Post In the country would find the
penny collection method worthwhile.

Miss Marie Douglass of Portland
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Verne
Hatt.
Roland Black, who is on the steam
ship Leviathan, arrived home Sat
urday.
Ira Achom has returned from Port
land.
Miss Marcia Blaney was ln Port
land Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay attended
the
Rockland-Lincoln
basketball
game in Damariscotta Wednesday
night.
Kenneth Kuhn has returned from
Hartford, Conn.
Announcements have been received
of the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bent of Malden, Mass., Feb.
19
Mrs. Bent was formerly Miss
Doris Burnes, who lived in Waldoboro
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Dow of
Lynn, Mass., were guests of Mr. and
Fire Won't Burn Flag
Mrs. Henry Crowell for the weekend
American Legionnaires in Denver
and holiday.
Philip Weston is visiting relatives are convinced of the Inviolability of
in Portland.
Miss Geneva Wyman was at home
from Gorham for the holiday.
Miss Helen Bond entertained the
Whiz Club at the last meeting.
JL
may convince you
Seven members and Mrs. B. O. Miller,
Sallow
skin is more than skin
who was the guest of the club were
deep. Forth at tired, worn out,
present.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
listless feeling, keep your
Earle Benner add Mrs. Fuller Hodg
stomach, liver andbowels free
kins.
from indigestion, biliousness
It hardly seems possible that the
and constipation.
most talked of protraction of the year
“Peter Pan” is booked at the Star
Theatre for tonightBut it is true
tons of ink and acres of newspaper will keep you clean inside. Take
space have already been devoted to two tonight. They will not make
this marvellous production.
Every you sick end you will feel good to
one knows the story of how little morrow. 50 for 25 cento.
Sold cverywlie'e
MARTINSVILLE
Betty Bronson was selected for the
title role by the great author himself.
Tile Ladles Circle will meet with With her are such artists as Ernest
Mrs. M. J. Harris on Thursday after Torrance, Mary Bryan, Esther Ital
TO RELIEVE
ston and Anna Wong.
noon Fob. 26.
Mrs. Celeste Harris who is very
ill is better. Dr. W. D. Hall is at
One has only to study industry, to
watch the regular attendance of its '
tending her.
Wallace Watts while hauling wood workers and the character of their
bad the misfortune to Jam his right work to see the results that have alfoot badly, making it very uncom Veamy. 'pXsldeuV
Golfing jORItllfIWANCtS' ASTtlHA HtDICINE
fortable about working. ■
1
•>
" ------------------------ —-------Murid Hooper, who is attending Mill Co.

$60.80

.

Iffit mother
she rewards the
little errand runner
with something
delicious, longlasting and ben
eficial.

Wrigley
Vendor

Happy, healthy
children with
Wrigley’s - and
best of all - the
cost is small!

II

•

Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta. A17 00a. m., t7 30 a n>., tl.lOp. m.’
Bangor. A{7 00u. ni.. t7 30a. m . tl 10p.m. J
Boston. A17 00 a. in , 17.30a tie. H-lOp. in. I
Brunswick. A87.OGa.ni., |7.30a.m., fl.10p.ra..
+5.30 p. in.
Lewiston. A §7.00 a. ni., |7.30n. ni., tl-10 p. ni.
New York, 11.10 p. in.
Portland. Aj7.00a. m., 17.30 a. m„ tl.lOp. ra.,
(5.30 p.m.
Waterville. A47 00 a m . t7.30a.ra.. tl.lOp. n.
Woolwich. AS7.00a.m., t7.30a.ni, tl.'Pp.rl.,
f5.3O p. ni.
t Daily,except Sunday.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
wich.
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS.
9-28-24 V. I*. & Gen'l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt,

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
tt. 1924.

Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sundays
at !».3u A M.
for Stonington. North Haven,
Vinalhaven and Rockjand.
Returning leaves Kockland at 1.30 P. M.
for Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
Swan’s Islaud.
B. H. STINSON.
General Agent.
Rockland. Maine. Oct 6. 1924.

lABY'S COLDS

A leading dentist
states that chew
ing gum cleans

can often be “nipped in
the bud” without dosing
by rubbing Vicks over
the throat and chest and
also applying a little up
the little one’s nostrils.

the teeth and acts

as a mild anti
septic in the
mouth.
A prominent pliy
sician urges its
jise after each
meal to keep the
teeth free from

decay.

"After Every Meal

WRIGLEYS
DIFFERENT
F L AVOR S

Sealed
Ti&ht
Kept

Ri&ht

FLOWERS SOON FADE

the only memorial that enduree ie
carefully built
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE

a

cf granite or marble that retain*- ita
Peauty and withstands time and the
elements.

In due time a sentiment will be
created throughout the country mak
ing it as much of a disgrace to vio
late the Prohibition Act as It is now
to steal or commit any other crime
against the public welfare.—F. N.
Briggs.
president the Interstate
Trust Company.

TOMORROW
AFTERNOON
Marsh’s Orchestra
BABY SHOW
••••
FREE-

We give careful attention to distinct
legible lettering.
See our designs and note our reaa*

enable estimates.

FRED S. MARCH "°aXe4tcat1
®erk St.. Cor. Brick.

01^1 UUt-I
Aqood I £

BCM

Five Big Flashes

SAFE AND

madeCIGAR

COMMUNITY FAIR

PRODUCTIVE

Tues&Sat-tf

Happy are the people
who invest their money

Enjoy the ad

securely.

vantages of having an ac
count with the Rockland

Bank

National

where

your money is safe and
productive.
4% INTEREST PAID

oi»
SAVINGS ACCOUNT8

The

Kockland
National
Bank

ROCKLAND

The New Monumental Wartrooms

100 Loaves N. Y. Bakery Bread
100 Pkgo. Deep Sea Fish
SO Cans Maine Maid Mince Meat
100 Tape Measures
2 Tickets Each Theatre
1C00 Yard Sticks
100 Pencils
150 Pkgs. Peter's Chocolates

START
SAVING NOW

431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telepsones—Office 468; House 693-R

When you begin to earn
You should begin to save.

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORK

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counselor at
Law

W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHO.

COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY *
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN
LARGING.

370 Main Street, Rockland

429 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

A strictly mutual savings
bank

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Sraklnt, Sc Oo.

DEPOSITS
Made during the first four
days of the month will
draw interest from the first
day of that month.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

417 MAIN 8T.

ROCKLAND

Not Medicina, Not Osteopathy

CM. WHEELER, D.C Ph.C
Chiropractor
400 Main Street, - - . Rockland
Greduet, Pointer Scb.el ef Cklreereetle
OIRce Hour,;
M.nd.yi, Wedneid.yr, Frld.yi, 10-12; 2-11
7-8. Tu«»d«y», Thur«d«y», 10-12; 2-0;
Saturdays, 10-12. Tel. 100

DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician

WANTED
SECOND HAND
RANGES

$60.80

THIS NIGHT

Chamberlain’s Tablets

a

Eastern Standard Time

Clean Child's Bowels

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 30

45-

< MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD '

Thefascination
country Me

MOTHER!

When the correct letters are placed ln the white spaces this pnaala
Will spell words both vertically and horizontally. The flrat letter in each
word is indicated by a number, which refers to the definition listed
belovr the puzzle.
Thus No. 1 under the colninn headed '’horizontal”
defines a word which will fill the white spaces up to the first black
square to the rifcht, and a number under “vertical” defines a word which
will fill the white squares to the next black one below. No letters ko In
the black spaces. All words used are dictionary words, except proper
names. Abbreviations, slang. Initials, technical terms and obsolete forms
are indicated ln the definitions.

BY APP0INTNENT ONLY
Ttleekent ISO

38 UNION 8T, ROCKLANO. ME.
Graduate of American 8chool
Osteopathy

ef

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D
Office Heure: I te 3 eed 7 te 0 P. M.

Quick Sales

We Will set up a New
Kineo Range, size 8-20
and allow you more
than your old range is
worth and give you
credit on a new Kineo

Small Profits

Tells Price

Residence netll 0 A M. end ky Aeeeletarae*

Teleekene 188
THOMA8TON. ME.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
106 PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING

HEATING

TEL. 244-W

llT-tf

$60.80

$60.80

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner

Made in Bangor

WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO

V. F. STUDLEY INCTelephone 71 3.

ROCKLAND.

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law

283 Main St.
176

MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND. MB.

WOMEN ENJOYED IT
.

*»

.

r

,
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Every-Other-Day
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driviiiK tlivm back,
anil
saving
France. Addresses before the French
people demanding repudiation of all
obligations to the United States, are
cheered wildly. The cry was raised
that we ha(1 forgotten Lafayette pnd

Allen’s Lung Healer

AT THE

STATE

CAPITOL

• .ast Meeting of Educational
Is Not Exclusively a Lung mportant Hearings Scheduled For This Week—Former
1 ro i i« i j d >>
|
Club Marked By Many InMedicine
Rockport Pastor Evokes Kian Demonstration.
teresting
Features
—
Milli’
w
,
ere
*"
d
?
bl
'°
Fran
f
e
f
°
r
,be
T'
®
vices of the French ln the RevpluIt is equally effective for a Cold,
gan's Address.
tion- But our President has recently Cough, Sore Threat or Hoarseness.
stopped that kind of propaganda ^nd It cures when all other remedies fail,
Augusta. Feb. 23 (Special to The regulate the practice and business of
One of the most notable meetings we are informed that we owe France because it is different. Its wonder Courier-Gazette.)—Hearings of inter horse shoeing, and an act to provide
nothing for Lafayette's services, and ful healing and soothing properties
for tlie destruction of dead and
of the Women's Educational Club
est to Knox and Lincoln scheduled
that all our obligations, both legal produce the same effect on the throat
worthless apple trees, are Included
was that held in the Methodist ves and moral, have long since been set- as on the lungs. People who have for this week Include: Before com among the measures scheduled for
try Friday evening with that bril- tied in full. As a nation, we h»ve become acquu.nted with this remedy mittee on State Prison, Wednesday, hearing before the committee on ag
liant Portland clergyman, Rev. H. F. always planned to keep our garments place absolute faith in its effe tive- three resolves, one in favor of Lester riculture Wednesday nt 1.30 p. m.
The nine inch lobster act will he
Milligan as the principal speaker. whlle- and clean fr,,m any a8Per«‘«n ness for all kinds of colds and are I). Eaton, warden of Thomaston, one
seldom disappointed. A few doses In in favor of Mulne State Prison for brought before the committee on sea
The discussion of the girl graduate
problem lent a great deal of zest to
The American revolution affected the first stages of a cold will general maintenance nnd current expenses, and shore fisheries Thursday after
the occasion, nnd with its other the destinies of all nations. Though ly protect the throat and lungs from one relative lo powers of prison com noon. This act introduced by Lammittees
son of South Portland would provide
•‘trimmings” the meeting may be the struggle was long, the result has attack and prevent suffering.
Made in Lynn by
The resolve appropriating money for a nine-inch measurement for
looked back upon with aconsider- j given the world an example ofl Ro
H. J. ALLEN CO., Druggists
for repair of a highway in the Town York and Cumberland counties only.
uble amount ot pride by those re- publican government such as other
Sold in Rockland by the Kittredge of Vinalhaven will have a hearing, No change is made in the legal length
sponsible for its success.
nations have only dreamed of.
Pharmacy.
Tuesday before. the Ways
and in other counties which is 10 inches.
"The training of the child should
The chief cause of our revolution
Bridges committee.
Other hearings The present penalty of $1 for each
begin from the cradle," said Mrs. was “The right of Arbitrary govern
of interest In the two counties Include lobster caught in violation of law
Grace Armstrong, who was asked to ment" claimed by Great Britain and
“For that Tickle in your Throat resolve for completion of construction would be increased to $6.
start the discussion on "The Sweet denied by our fathers. The question
The same committee ut the same
Girl Graduate: Her Danger, and had been ' discussed for about 30 and to Ease your cough we rec and Improvement of the highway in
What Cun He Done For Her Good." years but was not tried out till 1775. ommend ALLEN’S BRONCHO the tdwns of Edgecomb, Boothbay time will give hearing to the act to
and Boothbay Harbor, between the provide for a commissioner of sea
"The first seven’years of a child's Our fathers were naturally dissenters
State highway as now traveled near and shore fisheries ln place of a
'
life Is the period in which she should in religion and republican in politics. THROAT TABS.”
the residence of George Huff to board of three commissioners.
receive special training," said Mrs. Few of the colonists hud ever seen a
Boothbay Harbor village.
The committee on Federal rela
Jiary Cooper
“ 'As the twig is bent king, and the officers of King George
Another hearing of more than or tions will hold a hearing- Wednesday
no is the tree inclined.' If the flap III, in the colony, had created a dis guage of the Mexican and empha
sized
her
replies
with
the
handle
of
a
dinary interest to Knox county will on a Joint resolution favoring the ac
per flaps, you make her flap. The like. For six generations they had
The Mexican seized the be that before the Inland Fisheries quiring and maintenance by the
young people of today are our pride mapaged their own ilffuirs. King pick axe.
tomorrow." Childhood receives its George IiI, who mounted the throne handle and broke it over the back of and Game committee, an act to create United States Government of an ice
character building at Its mother's ;n 1700 was the worst monarch of all the woman, whose husband, an ital a game sanctuary in Knox county to breaker to be stationed on the Maine
knee," said Mrs. Catherine Morey. jn his dealing --with the colonics. [ *an' appeared on the scene and tiled be known as the Knox County Game coast.
....
\
Mrs. Jeannette Dun’on attributed a j|e wns despotic, stubborn, stupid |from a revolver a shot that lodged Preserve.
An act in favor of Emily F. OrotThe committee on Judiciary Friday
girl's right living to the teachings j an,| a narrow-mfmled. bigoted, thick in the arm of the Mexican. The pa
er her mother. "If you trust your i head." As such he could not make trolman, a Hebrew, atti acted by the ton of Washington for a Rtate pen afternoon voted to report “ought not
children commune with them, praise an effectual appeal lo the descend- noise, placed the trio under arrest sion will have a hearing before the to pass" on an act to regulate dance
halls, an act to regulate the parking
them and let them know you expect antH „( t],e | i’giim Fathers.
Par- They were removed to a hospital committee on Pensions, Wednesday.
An act to regulate Ashing through of automobiles around public build
them to be trustworthy,” said Mrs. narnent had pissed many acts de- where an Englishman dressed tlieit
Lloyd Clark.
struct ivc to Colonial Liberty. The wounds. Handcuffed they were lined tlie ice in Lone Pond, In Somerville ings, and an act to fix the compen
"Matrimony" will he the sub'tct matter of taxation Was especially of up before desk sergeant Fitzgerald and Jefferson, In Lincoln county and sation of active retired Justices.
....
especially considered by the mem fensive. It was a principle in Eng an Irishman, and locked in a cell in in Windsor in Kennebec county, will
For the second time In the pres
bers at the next meeting.
land, that the people l>y their rep- barge of keeper Roskowski, a Rus have a hearing before the committee
Which only goes to prove on Inland Fisheries and Game, ent Legislature the Kian yell echoed
The officers were present in force 1 icsentailves in parliament, have the sian.
througdi the State Capitol Friday af
Friday night, and the opening exer- rigi,t <,f voting whatever taxes and there are more fighters in the world Thursday.
• • • •
ternoon and It was the cue for an
rises were led by Mrs. Nettie Stew- CUM,„, « Kle necessary for govern- than the Irish,
But
America
still
stands
for
op
The Maher bill providing for the outbreak of applause that approached
art. These consisted of the Lord’s tnent needs.
portunity
for
all
and
special
privi

establishment of a State
radio pandemonium.
Prayer and Lincoln's Address at
Our fathers claimed the same lege for none Our homes, schools
broadcasting station on State owned
The second injection of the Kian
Gettysburg.
rights for il.tlr general assemblies. und churches are a model for all peo
land In Augusta and four measures issue came during the public hearing
Mrs. Mabel Stevens in her usual The claim of Ihe British was that
Our citizens welcome all who relating to the forbidding of public before the education committee on
efficient manner conducted tlie civics Parliament was tlie proper body to pie.
have worthy ambitions to make their ■ •■■iroprlationK for private or sectar- the proposed Barwlse amendment,
questions, and Mijs Mabel Harding vote taxes.
"But" said our fathers. homes with its who stand for loyalty
1 i purposes are among the flood of which would forbid the use of any
propounded the questions in the "We are not represented in Parlia
to our Constitution and laws, liberty mailers that will be threshed out State aid for sectarian schools. Held
catechism of the constitution.
ment."
"The Boston Tea i'flfirty" and Justice for all.
This is a “gov before tlie committee of the Legis In the House of Representatives the
“Doings in Congress" were dis
started things in earnest, and tlie ernment of the people, for the peo
lature during the coming week.
cussed by Mrs. .Ruth Ellingwooil
I hearing was attended by more than
result is, that the mightiest Republic ple, by the people,"
The resolve for a State radio 500 persons, almost equally divided
with a clearness, conciseness and
In the earth today, is Americabroadcasting station provides for nil between men and women.
vein of humor that made the patter
This I say in spite of the fact*so
What
own apparent, that multitudes coming to
initial appropriation of $30,000 for
Rev. A. F. i-elgh of Randolph, (for
very entertaining.
v.or,
....... our
.
BLAME
LA
FOLLETTE
Maine lawmakers are doing is also 1 1 ,
'
,
, ,
the establishment of the project and merly of Rockport) uttered the mys
1,
,
.
..
..«<,„iopinn
our
shores
from
abroad,
have
not
as
‘discussed by the club.
.sectarian ,
____ _
.......... r
___
through tills station Maine would tell tic name for the first time during the
yet caught the spirit
their new Democrats> Seeking New to the world of its fine agricultural afternoon.
Schools" was the subject at this world and environment. r We
He had been allotted just
are too
meeting by Mrs. Minnie Miles, who
and industrial resources and would
minutes to address the committee
much of a polyghit civilization at
Leader *and New Issue disslnilnate news of Interest to Tour five
voiced her thoughts very frankly.
but ln that five he started more pan
present.
Until recently our doors
"Liberty is secured when law is en
ists coming to Maine.
Hearing on demonium than the combined efforts
were nearly open to the entire world.
Say
He
Spilled
Their
forced," declared Miss Alena L.
the resolve will be held at 1 o'clock of tlie proponents and opposition did
. I To day they are partly closed, and
Young in the course of a well con
Wednesday afternoon before the the remainder of the three hour ses
Beans.
,,
.
_
...
r-nfowB.
•
for
good
and
sufficient
reasons.
sidered paper on
Law Enforce- ,
wr)Ufr
rt()U,h
Maine Publicity committee.
sion.
Four measures relating to the use
"Submission of this amendment to
11 Mr. Milligan hit from the shoulder fn,!n N*w yo,k recently.
He
During the less than three weeks
remaining of this session of Con of public funds for private or sectar the people Is the only right and
Americanism.
”
in
opened
the
ear
window
and
passrifi
u
In his address on
ian purposes which will be heard at proper thing," he said. "If the thing
which he discussed the spirit of half dollar to a boy for a newspaper, gresg the Democrats are going to try 2 p. m„ Thursday before the Judi isn’t settled right, by the grace of
The
boy
thumbed
liis
nose
and
to
get
together,
take
account
of
American fairness, the truth of re- (
ciary committee.
God we ll fight and fight until we get
publicanism, the lawlessness of un-. I walked off with the ..change.
u . • .At a stock, and lay plans for the, future,
Three acts relating to motor vehi it; we'll see that the Stars and
Americans the abuse of the great station in North Carolina he tnetj ihe They know after Congress adjourns cles and the law of the road will be
stripes float over all the schools of
motion picture industry, corruption 1 same experiment but the boy handed March 4 there will be no other reg taken up at the same time by the Ju
Maine."
and
said
ular
session
until
December,
and
no
and the need of elders' influence for back the correct change
diciary committee.
“Some people cross themselves
good. Mr. Milligan's address, prac "thank you, sir." He was an Amer special session unless Coolidge calls
The
Judiciary
committee
Friday
when they see me coming over the
one,
which
lie
certainly
will
not
do
ican.
The
other
was
not.
tically complete follows:
will hear parties interested in 11 brldgf from Gardiner to Randolph
A recent article in a leading maga before September, and tnay not do measures Including the act Intro and ln the public schools my children
It Is difficult to understand, ex
it
all.
actly, where our Americanism l.egan, zine was headed "The Most Lawless
During all that vacation the leaders duced by Representative Littlefield of are Imvcotted because I've taken a
but it reaches far back of 1771*. the Nation in the World" and facts were
will
be scattered to the four corners Kennebec to enlarge the powers of stand for what ls right and true,”
year made famous in the mind of { given td prove the assertion. A quothe State highway police and to au charged the Rev. Leigh.
! every school boy and girl, who has I tation from a New York paper was of the country. By next December thorize the Governor and Council to
"I am a Methodist preacher not a
learned-ef~"Raul Kawns's Hide." Tu pubic,bed io which a Judge of lon^ the Democrats realize, they will be appoint the highway police and direct Kian preacher but I am a Klansinan,
begin an appreciation of Amcrlcan- standing, inducting a new Jurist Into face to face with the next Congres them in the performance of their du —get it!" he shouted.
1 ism, we wiust read and study one of office said "One of tho things that sinnal elections. Consequently they ties: an act providing for the regula
Klansmen and women In (he au
the first public documents in our you will come to learn, is that you want to do something in -the way of tion and taxution of certain adver dience cheered and yelled
national life known as "The May have come to the bench of the great planning an agreement, if .possible tising signs: and an act to prevent
"Those who ape antl-Klan listen to
est criminal court in the world, and before they separate.
flower Compact."
that," commented Mr. Leigh when
To speak of the Democratic party, ruudulent advertising.
Our Americanism is distinctively the oldest court of any kind in tin
The Public Utilities Commission the demonstration had died down so
Christian Our Supreme Court has United States, at a lime when this in its present state, aS having im-’ at 1 o'clock Thursday afternoun will that lie could be heard.
proved
from
any
previous
state
country
is
suffering
unler
an
indict

decided that question for all time.
• • • •
hear the merits of the resolve for the
Willie we are considering the theme ment whicli claims it to lie the most whatever, may sound odd. But the appointment of one or more persons
The present session wll! lie asked
truth
is
file
Democrats
are
coming
to
»/ religion in connection with our lawless in the world. You will
to represent the State in certain pro to consider a bill providing for a 10
Americanism ’ let tne say I agree find that the United States must the end of the present session In posed changes in freight rates affect round boxing bout, with decision by
better
shape
than
they
arrived
at
the
indictment.
perfectly with the stand taken a plead guilty to that
ing the people of Maine: and three Judges and referee and for a State
few years ago by Mayor Hanson of Most of the desperate criminals are end of the preceding session, last acts relating to water and power commission.
The proposed Maine
JuneSeattle, who said “I take the position mere boys. You will be heartbroken
law. which is being prepared by Sen
The Democrats did not realize it companies.
that our duty as citizens stands at discovering that tlie vast majority
An act to define certain grades of ator Lane of Androscoggin, Is pat
at the time, but they recognize now,
ahead of any demand of any organ of defendants are under 19 or 20
that it was during the session of milk offered for‘sale, within the terned after the boxing laws now
ization on the face of tlie earth. years old. That is going lo be your
Congress preceding the Presidential State, an act to change the grades of operating successfully irt Massachu
The union men. the business men, most distressing problem."
the appeal packing law, an art to setts and Pennsylvania.
,1 believe this alarming present day election that they made the funda
the churchmen, must first of all be
mental mistake which led to further
citizens.
Any man who owes a condition in our great cities, is the
mistakes and turned out so disas two Democrats were not representa leader in the Senate or House, or if
higher allegiance to any organization result of an abuse of the great mov
trously in the election. That funda tive of the leadership.
there is the making of such a leader
Men of alien
than he does to the government ing picture industry.mental mistake was the alliance in
should be sent to the Federal prison types of mind, illiterate and vicious,
By their course in the present among them he is as yet not euffiCongress
with
the
La
Follette
group
or deported."
I would even go fur are producing pictures that debauch
session the Democrats have avoided ciently in the public eye.
of insurgent Republicans.
Some of the more serious and re
ther and declare that any church or the manners and morals of our
making any antagonistic impression
Again and ogaln. since the elec
other organization that would en youths and maidens. Americans can
on any considerable body of voters. sponsible Democrats are actually
tion, whenever Democratic leaders They have, in short, kept themselvee making a kind of formal search for
deavor to dictate partisan doctrines not stand for any demoralizing agency
have l*een moved t-o candid expres equipped as on opposition party in j suq)i a leader, surveying the qountry
There are good
for selfish purposes, should lie bailed without protest.
sion they have blamed their troubles the true sense, ready to be the bene-,an<1 comparing impressions among
'us traitors and deported as undesir pictures and there is hardily a shotv
on the La Follette alliance in the last
ficiaries of dissatisfaction with the themselves. They have not, how
ables. America will endure as long where a good picture is presented
session. Very recently one Demo
Republicans whenever and however ever, found, anybody available. On
as we remain American in spirit and where there will not lie displayed
cratic Senator ttxed the blame even
it may arise. To that extent the the contrary, what they do find are
thought, and no longer. That spirit along with tlie wholesome and good
more narrowly by publicly naming Democratic leaders regard them signs of life of the old feud between
ls FAiLRNEKS in our relationships picture, another so vile, suggestive
Senator Wheeler, of Montana, as the
selves as having done well. Yet McAdoo and Smith, with some of
und rotten, that the nostrils of Satan
with all the world.
man who led them astray. Wheeler when they go beyond that, they sur- ! the lriends of MciAdoo declaring
dn recent magazine articles we must be offended by the stench
at that time was a Democrat. Being vey the dissensions among them- they are going to muke the 1924 fight
have seen ourselves described by the (Here are given a few instances, re
himself of a radical turn of mind, he
selves or try to estimate what issues over again, hut that this time they
t
French as “Shyiocks." This is what corded by the newspapers.)
they car take advantage of. they do will l-egin early enough and do it
Another menace to our proper de was close to La Follette.
generally happens in our personal
It was Wheeler's advice and lead
thoroughly enough to win.
relations. When one, inclined to be velopment of Americanism is Corrup ership. according to the Charge, that not find much promise.
In the field of issues looming up
Senator Borah recently said
hospitable and charitable, supplies a tion.
They recall that in the present
took the Democrats into the I.a Folneed in good faith, tlie recipient is “Corruption is the miscreated off ktte camp. Thereafter Wheeler left session Democrats like Walsh of the Democrats think they see two.
very often inclined to become an en- spring of extravagance—they are the Democratic party, became a Montana, and Harrison of Miss They think the opposition to War
ren, and the investigations recently
. emy. rather than recognize tlie ob- whelps from the same kennel
form d adherent of the La Follette issippi, have engaged in acrimonious
vUgatlon. it sometimes happens be haven’t the slightest doubt but that radical party and accepted Its noml- controversy with a Democrat like ordered by the Senate forecast a re
tween nations.
at least live billion dollars of our na nation for Vice President, ln that Bruce, of Maryland; that even the vival <>f tip- anti-trust Issue which
Wilson was elected for a second tionai debt represents sheer waste, role he not only made defeat for the Democratic leader Robinson of Ar was ‘.ital in 1908 and 1912. They
thi*'k also the tariff question ls
term as President of the United extravagance und profiteering."
Democrats certain through the mere kansas, has reproved a Republican,
Our own sons and daughters need existence of the thiid party, hut act Norris, of Nebraska, for criticizing -merging because President Cool
States because “He kept us out of
1 War.” It was expected by large influential parents and American ually. in his own speeches, attacked Coolidge, and that a Democrat. Dial, dge’s Agfleultural Commission has
IIow much more do the the Democrats as violently as he did of South Carolina, has praised Cool already called for a higher tariff
numbers he would continue the neighbors.
for Ihe farmer, and because reviving
nolicy. Rut we went in to help save foreign l*orn of our cities? That we the Republicans.
idge publicly and rather effusively. European competition at low costs
France. Contributed men and vast have multitudes of these is shown by
All this composes the substance of These incidents of dissension among will cause American manufacturers
resources gratuitously.
Legitimate a recent statement in a New York the analysis Ihe Democrats now the Democrats themselves have been
loans were made in good faith. paper'reporting a crime in that city make the fundamental cause of rather more striking than attacks by to ask for higher tariffs The deep
est hope of the Democrats is that
A Mexican, fin years old. got into a their disaster. To a large extent the Democrats on the Republicans.
When a suggestion of payment is
behind these issues they can bury
made upon our part the French cry political argument with an Hun this Jeremiad of sorrow squares with
What the Democrats most lack is their factional differences.
harder than tlie Germans cried garian woman of Ihe same address tlie facts, although in justice to
a leader of sufficient caliber and suf
Kamerad when tlie Yankees were The woman objected to the lan- Wheeler one qualification is called
ficiently free from association with
for. Thf Democrats may sec clearly past quarrels to command the re
WEST ROCKPORT
after the event that the existence of spect of all the groups. The Demo
the third party was fatal to them, crats admit, gladly, there ls no such
Mrs. Charles Williams of Franklin
but they dill not think so before the
Mass., who has been visiting her par
event.
On the contrary, they
etits, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dow, re
thought the starting of the third
turned to her home Monday. Mrs
party would be a guaranty of suc
Dow. who has been 111, is much bet
cess for them. Most of them were
ter.
almost as jubilant at seeing it start
Robert Heaid has been awarded the
ed, short of actually joining it, of
mail route for the next four years.
Marston
’
s
Orchestra
course, as Wheeler was. At that
i
Mrs. Geneva Collatnore la at Doug
time they thought the third party
las Bisbee's earing for his mother
Brownie
in
Healthland
was going to be a defection from the
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heaid of Cam
Republicans, ns the Progressive
den. Mrs. Mnry Carroll and Miss
FREEparty in 1912 was. and anticipated-!
Wilma Carroll of Glencove called on
the same happy, outcome as the
relatives and friends here Sunday.
100 Pkgs. Three Crow Soda
Democrats received in Ihe election
Miss Virginia Heaid of Camden i
100
Loaves
Consolidated
Bread
of Wilson in 19)2.
spending a few days with her grand
60 Boxes Russells' Chocolates
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heaid.
But the Democrats now regard
2 Tickets each Park, Strand and
Mr. and Mrs. A1 McLuin, Mrs. J. J
their Congressional alliance with
Dunbar ami Mrs. Aubrey Heal of
La Follette as their cardinal mis
Empire Theatres
take, and in the present session have
Camden were in town Sunday.
1000 Can Banks
avoided anything of the kind. ToJ
Mis. I'. E. Leach Was in Camden
500 Holders
Thursday.
that extent they come to the end of
500 YARD STICKS
Misses Relief and Roxene Nichols
the present session with at least tlie
200 Chisholm Bros. Chocolates
wen- in Camden Saturday afternoon
i record of not being radical and not
"There arc over 150 kinds gathered from
j being mere obstructionists. In the
Five Big Flashes
the finest^ield of fruit and field.
vote on eonlirming Justice Stone, fori
Know the tremendous pull
[example, only as many Democrats
ing power of Courier-Gazette
as Republicans voted no. In, each
case the number was two, and the
ads.
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Complete canned menus
are possible to the house
wife who insists on

THIS AFTERNOON

HATCHET BRAND
CANNED FOODS
150 Kinds

COMMUNITY FAIR

Dodge Brothers
S P eClAL

TYPE-"A

SEDAN

A car of genuine distinction, both

in outward appearance and inside
comfort.

The special equipment is obviously
the sort you would expect to find on

this vehicle.
Five Balloon

Tiree

$1330 f. o. b. Detroit—$1450 delivered

DYER’S

GARAGE

Rockland Dealers
TEL. 124

© I). I!

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES I
STATE PRISON

Tlie ronvnlttee on -Siate Prisons will give
a public bearing in Its morns at die State
House, In Augurtu, cn
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25, at 2 o’clock, p. ni
on the following:
3 P. 142: Resolve, In favor of Letter D.
Kat-On, warden of the S tate jinben.
■S. P. 115: Resolve tn fcivnr ot the Maine
Sure Prison for nuintenance and current
expenses.
H. P. No. 41 An Act, to amend Chapter
195 of the Public Luwb of 1917 relative to
the powers of prison conoid-wiooers.
22-24
4 HKNltY MOUSE, Sec.
CLAIMS

The Committee on Claims will give a puBUc
hea/lng in Its roornu at Llie State House, in j
Augusta, on
FRJPAY, February 2", at 1 p. m , on the
following:
P No. 481. Resolve In favor of the
Town of Thomaston for loss of Are depart
ment apparatus at Are of 1923 In State
‘risen.
24-25
4. 11KNRY MORSE, Sec.
■ I
INLANO FISHERIES ANO GAME

JUDICIARY

Every Joint in
His Body Ached

The Committee on Judiciary will give a
nubile hearing ln Its roonw at the tttate
House, ln August a. on
WEDNESDAY. February 2’», at 2 p. ni
on die following:
ll. D. No 131 An A?t relating to organ
Izntlon of corpoi’fji'ins for literary, cliarli.ihle,
educational and oilier purl «».-(:*.
H. D No. 146 Au Ac. relatly*? t i cor
poratlons for Hte. irv, char able, vri'ic-itional
and other purp.Mcs.
H. D. No lp(» An Act relating to ballots.
S I) No. 80 An Act to amend Scctlm lire
of Chapter one hundred nnd twenty-tw» of
the revised statutes rotating to common
lhieve«
S. D. No. 79 An Aot to amend Section ten
of Chapter Sixty-four of the Revised Statutes
relating to mu triage.
II I). No. 115 An Act to regulate loans
the payment of which are secured by mort
gage or pledge of household furniture
S D. No. 85 An Act to prevent illegal In
terference with the hu. iness of another.
.S D No 69 An Act to amend Chapter
twenty of the Revised Statutes relallng to
apoihecariew und tJie rale of poisons.
S. II. No. 67 Aji Act relating to retire
ment of stenographers of the Supremo Ju(tidal Court.
s 0
'» Pmviile a lira on
potatoes
„ „ for
x„ storage.
,n Aj,
|() creaW „ boarJ
of b(X|M
whl(.h rf>|lll
Tu-,,.
and regulations for the safe construction and
use <4 steam boilers

x,
. j Fl-meriii
r-.
. -..,1 !
Ttie Committee
ou •Inland
«n.l
Caine will slve » public hearing in Ita rooms
at the Slate House, In Augusta, on
THURSDAY, Feb. 26th at 2 p. in. on
.8 P No. 163 An Act to create a game
sanctuary 1n Kndx County, to be known as '
THURSDAY, February 26, 2 p m. on the
the Knox County Game Preserve.
21-24
following:
THURSDAY, Feb. 2tit4i at 2 p. ni
j
a. D. No. 31 Resolve, proposing an
S. P. 164 An Act relating to dogs found j urnendmmt to the con*Utuiion prohibiting
21-24
i Uie use of pub
chiming imoose, caribou and deer.
public funds for oher than public
THURSDAY. Mardi 5th, at 2 p in., on
Institutions und public purposes,
<8 P. 78 Resolve approprlatbig money for
H. I). No 26 Resolve, proposing an ainendmwlntenanee of dejiai-tment. of Inland Fish mont to the constitution prohibiting the use
eries wid Game, including operation of Ash of public funds for other than public in
hatcherios
stitutions and public punxues.
S P. 165 An Act to prohibit the taking of i
II D. No 78 An Ac^ to amend article
firearms into unorganized townships during eight of t4ie constitution of the State of
closed senson on partridge or ruffed grouse.
Maine referring to education
H. P. 166 An Act relating to tlie protec
ill. I) No. 59 Resolve, amending tho Contion of fur-bearing animals.
iflltutlon of the Slate of Maine so as to pro
M. P 167 (H. Doc. 143) An Act to regu hibit appropriations for denomination, sec
late Ashing in the brooks and streams of tarian. parochial or religious institutions
the State.
) and purposes after December thlrty-Arst,
R P. 192 (8 D 75) An Act to protect the nineteen hundred and twenty-six.
fur-be&ring animals of the State of Maine.
*8. D. No. 59 An Act to amend Section
S P. 223 An Act to Ax a. uniform date seventy-four of chapter two hundred and
for Allng of annual reports of hunters and eleven of the Public Laws of nineteen hun
trappers, camp proprietors and other licen dred ami twenty-one, relative to motor ve
sees of Department of Inland Fisheries and hicles and the law of the road.
Game and to auveud Sec. 3, Ch. 173, P. L.
•8. I). No 81 An Act to amend Chapter
19)9, as unended.
two hundred eleven of tJie Public Laws of
H P. 258 (H. D 51) An Act providing nineteen hundred and twenty-one, relating to
for a yearly Minlt of one deer In all counties motor vehicles.
of the .State
8 I) No. 82 Au Act to amend Chapter
H. P. 310. An Act to regulate the dally j |W> hundred eleven of the public taws for
limit on protected Ash which may be taken | the year nineteen hundred and tweny-one,
In the rivers, brooks and streams of the . relative to motor vehicles
23-24
State.
H P. 315 An Act relating to the protec- j
FRIDAY, February 27, 2 p in. on the foltimi trf deer In Franklin and Oxford coun- lowing:
ties, with petition for same.
!
n D. No. 14 An Act providing for the
H P. 375 An Act to prohibit the digging regulation and taxation of cerialn advert!:.
out of fox dens.
ing signs.
H P. 377 An Act relating to the trapping
h D. No 166 An Act to jireven: fraudu
of fur-beai'ing animals.
, lent advertising
H P. 378 An Act relating to cloee sea||. p. n<». 768 An Act relative to the
son on foxefl In FrankMn. Somerset, Penob- ] .lunge not acting 1n cases within the juiis
scot. PtacafaquU and Aroostook counties.
j diction of the court.
H. I’. 446 An Act relating to clone time on
n. D. No. 155 An Act to amend ChaiHer
deer 1n certain counties (Washington. Han J nevtn of the Revised Statutes entitled "Elec
cock and renobseot.)
23-27
tions.’’
JOHN R. FLfNT. Secretary
.11 D. No 153 Au Act relative to the
—■ transfer of Hncorrigibles and Innwtes detriLEGAL AFFAIRS
iiveutaL to tho well being of the institution
The ConunlUee <wi Legal Attain sill give a «n<l
Inmates eaeapbig or attempting I.. .
public hearing In lln rooms at the State «*t*e from the reformatory for women
It,one In Augusto, on
, 'n- u‘ No 151 A» Act relallng lo the
WBDS'BSDAY February 23 1925, 2 p in I teklng of u<liitil<ui.,l laud by raHrontl for
on -the following:
poratlons; proceeding?; before public util8. |». 93: S. I). 41 An Act*to amend sec- .
co!nn»i.«ion.
t.lon 2 of Chapter 95 of the Public Laws of
»<• D. No lb. An Act enlarging the pow
1917 as amended bv Section 2 of Chapter 7 ers of State highway poMce chief
of die Public Lawv of 1923, relating to the
» D No 165 An Act relating to motor
giving of checks juid drafts on banks where
laws.
the maker has not sufleient funds.
,
Act relating lo penalH. P. 5*7: H. D 1J8 Au Ail relating to ihw under motor vehicle law
iR. D. No 89 An Act to make uniform the
the authority of medical examiners.
K. P. 544 : H. D —. An Act to amend authority and fees for services of ofilcers Hi
Section 16 of Chapter 120 ot the Rertord * r,n’fl,‘A’“ailers
FREDEK
EDKKICK W. HINCKLEY. Chairman
Statute* relating to rai*
HERBERT B. HOLMKS, Scretary
THURSDAY. February 26. 1923, 2 p in
on the following:
H P. 543 H D. — An Act relallng to
falsely assuming to be a Justice or officer.
SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES
H. I’. 546 U. D. 117. An Act relating to
The Committee on 8ea and Shore Fishdeath certificates of physicians.
It. I'. 545 11 P. lit* An Act relallng In ''rlM wl" *lvc a public hearing In lln loums
at the State House, in Augusta, on
support or paupers.
22-24
J. 11LA1.\‘E JIORBISON, See.
THURSDAY, February, 26 at 1 o’clock on
the following :
PENSIONS
H D No. 29 An Act to repeal Chapter
The Cnminlltee nn I'ennl»ns will gl.« a 29.1 F. L. uf 1917. and l*> Ammd and It.public healing In its rooms at the Slate enact certain sections cf Chapter 45. R S.
Houae. in Augusta, on
relallng to the Commissioner of S.a and
WEDNESDAY, Feb 25 at 1 o’clock on the ; Shore Fisheries
following:
H. D. No. 120 An Act lo amend Beet.
H. P. No. 622 Resolve, In favor of Einlly C1ini>. 45 R S. Relating to legal size of
F. GTOtton of Washington for Slate pension. lolwters and method of niea.surenienL
23-25
J HENRY MORSE. Secretary
22 24
PERCY G SARGENT. Sec.

Remarkable Relief From
Agonizing Suffering Re
ported By Manchester
Man After Taking Karnak.

Francis X.
Parent
Reports are pouring in from all over
New Hampshire demonstrating that
Karnak Is sure relief for rheumatism.
The case of Mr. Francis X. Parent.
11 Marion St., Manchester, is typical
of the hundreds received daily, llo
says:
"Three bottles of Karnak have com
pletely relieved me of rheumatism.and
stomach troubles that had made my
life miserable for three years. I can,
move every muscle in my body now,
haven't a pain or an ache and digest
everything^ I eat. Karnak certainly
had a hard test in my case, because T
was in such bad shape I had to quit
work. I couldn’t eat anything, every
joint in my body ached and I could
hardly get around.”
Remember—Karnak Pills are an es
sential and vitally important part of
the Karn ik treatment, especially if
con tipjted.
Karnak is sold in Rockland exclu
sively by the Corner Drug Store: in
Thomaston by McDonald’s Rexill
Store; in Union by Gordon-Lovejoy
Co.; nnd by the leading druggist in
every city.—adv.
■
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RAZORVILLE

THOMASTON
Why go to Florl&a? Mrs. Fannie
Ruggles picked some snowdrops
from her garden WashingtQn’s birth
day. A rare occurrence.
The present high course of tides is
doing a good job in breaking up the
Ice in the river.
Miss Maud H. Lermond came Sat
urday from Plymouth, Mass.
A. J. Ellist went to Portland
Monday.
\
Walter Studley has been attend
ing the hardware dealer convention
in Boston.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M E.
church will meet at the vestry to
morrow morning at 9.30 for r.n adday session. Picnic dinner ai noon:
coned beef, dandelions, potatoes,
baked beans. Come prepared for
knotting.
A. D- Davis & Son wiil receive on
this afternoon's train
the remains
of Mrs. Carrie Stoddard Reid ef
AVest Somerville, Mass., who was
txirn in Thomaston May 15. 1851.
The remains will be accompanied by
a daughter, who will be the guest of
Miss Harriet Leuensaler. Interment
will be in the George L. Stoddard
lot.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
church will hold a cooked food sale
Friday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock at
the store of Levi Seavey.
Rev. J. W. Strout will deliver his
next lecture at the Congregational
church on Friday evening, subject,
‘‘Browning."
The regular monthly social will be
held at the Baptist vestry next Fri
day evening.
Percy Merrifield and Mr. Randlett
of Dorchester, Mass., were weekend
guests of Mrs. Hattie Merrifield.
Rev. Leonard G. March, superin
tendent of Rockland district, preach
ed at the moning and evening serv
ices at the M. E. church Sunday.
His morning theme was "The Chal
lenge of the Hour.” In the evening
his subject was "The Most Remark
able Man I Ever Met.” Both were
very interesting and inspiring mes
sages. At the morning service Mr.
March, who is an excellent singer as
well as preacher, sang by request the
hymn "Will Your Heart Ring True?”
Special music was rendered by the
orchestra and choir at the evening
service, and was highly compli
mented by Mr. March. Following
the evening service the Fourth
quarterly conference of the local
church was held. The reports of the
conference year to date were given,
nnd the district sui>erintendent was
asked to return the pastor for an
other year. In the afternoon Mr.
March preached at the XI. E. church
at Cushing and conducted quarterly
conference there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ireland have
returned home after spending five
weeks with their daughter, Mrs El
vira Lynn of Cambridge. Mass.

GRIPPING!
INTENSE!!
That
Every Rose
Has Its I horn

DRAMATIC!!!

FREE DEMONSTRATION

Is proven in

of the 1925 way of making pie crust

GOLD MADNESS

Maine Maid Minute
Pie Crust

A Screen Version cf

“THE MAN FROM T£N STRIKE”
By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

GUY BATES POST
Cleo Madison, Mitchell Lewis, Grace Diamond
A Melodrama of High Life in San Francisco—With a SculGripping Climax in the Frozen North

All Ready to use

Just add Water and Salt

NEWS AND FA3LES COMEDY

ALL THIS WEEK

TOWN HALL, UNION, THURS., FEB. 26
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, FRI, FEB. 27

GLOVER HALL, WARREN, SAT, FEB. 28

MAW

At the

NEXT WEEK

FOOD FAIR

HARRY CAREY in “SOFT SHOES”

Methodist vestry next Friday even- i home in XewjMjrt, R. 1.. after a visit
ing. The girls are asked to bring a with his .r.othe:. Mrs. Minnie Parker.
Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton has gone
box lunch for twe, these boxes will
be sold to the boys at 10 cents each. to Boston where she will visit rel
Miss Cynthia Adams of New York atives.
One of the most enjoyable social
is the guest of Miss Priscilla Brew
ster. Walker Fifield of Yinalhaven affairs of the season was the costume
was a weekend guest in the Brewster party held in K. of P. hall Wednes
day evening. The hostesses were:
home.
Mrs. Bernice Snow of Penobscot Miss Ruth Thomas, who was in a
is at C D. Wadsworth's for several handsome Pierrott costume of pale
yellow and black: Miss Alice Han
weeks' stay.
The Methodist Ladies Aid was en sen. as Pierrette in an attractive
tertained Wednesday at the home of dress of red and white, and Miss
Mrs. Herbert Currier. A dainty Helen Rich who was most becominglunch of tomato rarebit and other ! ly gowned in a Colonial costume of
good things was served and the af- figured material with powdered wig.
ternoon was pleasantly spent. The j Much ingenuity was displayed in the
meeting this week will be held with guests’ many attractive costumes
and many laughs were caused by
Mrs. Sumner Davis.
Miss Winnifred Williams of Clark those who chose the humorous
Island was the guest of her brother. makeup, gypsies, sheiks, clowns, In
W. G. Williams last week, leaving dians, rubes. Buster Brown, Bo
Peep. Little Boy Blue and others in
Thursday for Boston.
Mrs. Edwin French left Saturday various colors with Turkish ladies,
for New York to visit the millinery colonial dames Hildegarde from Hol
openings and buy goods for her hat land wooden shoes and all and a
shop. She will attend the inaugura dainty yellow butterfly were some
tion in Washington and also visit of the costumes worn. Two favor
friends in Philadelphia before return dances with plenty of serpentine and
snow halls helped to take formality
ing home.
Mrs. George Bacon of Somerville away and give everyone a jolly good
has been the guest of her parents, time. Grape juice and small cakes
were served
from an attractive
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Easton.
Mrs. Edgar W. Moody and sons booth.
Ellston Luce is prepared to do alt
Johnson Talbot is the guest this
kinds of electrical work, prompt Howard and James were recent
guests of Mr and Mrs. A. D. Coose. j week of his grandparents Mr. and
service and prices right.—adv 18-tf
Miss Phyllis Knight of Portland Mrs. Joseph Ames in Appleton.
is the guest of Miss Mary Miller.
Joseph Brewster has returned
WARREN
Henry Parker has returned to his from a short business trip in Boston.
Iceland Peabody who sprained his
ankle more than a Week ago is able
to be out with the help of a cane.
‘Roger Kalloch of Portland is the
vacation guest of his mother, Mis.
Flora Jewett.
Edwin Teague spent Saturday in
Portland with Mrs. Teague who is a
patient nt Dr. Wescott’s Sanitarium
TELEPHONES 316 AND 317
Miss Florence Eastman is a vaca
tion guest at her home here as is
MAIL
&
TELEPHONE
ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
also Miss Nancy Sturrett.
Warren Lodge. I. O. O. F, are to
be the guests of their brother Odd
Fellows in Camden next Saturday CASH PRICES FOR BALANCE OF THE WEEK
night where they will work the 3d
degree.
Mrs. Edward Payson received a se
vere shaking up from a fall down
stairs the past week.
Corned Beef, pound ......................................................... 8c
There will be a community dance
at Glover hall next Friday evening Hamburg Steak, lean and fresh ground, 2 pounds .... 25c
with music by Berry’s Orchestra. Smoked Shoulders, pound................................................. 18c
This dance is a benefit affair and the
entire receipts will be used toward Pork Roasts, pound .... 20c. Pork Chops, pound . . . 25c
the purchase of a much needed new Liver, pound.................... 10c; 3 pounds...................... 25c
piano for the hall.
It is whispered
* Bacon, machine sliced, pound.......................................... 35c
that Manager Prescott intends tc
help out on the piano fund, too, at no Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, pound..................... ✓.............. 15c
distant date.
Charles Saunders was hurt Friday Top Round Steak, pound................................ '.............. 30c
afternoon when he caught his arm Bottom Round Steak, pound.............................................20c
in a belt at the mill wrenching it
Best Cut Rump Steak, pound.......................................... 40c
quite badly.
Miss Carrie Raker of Portland has Face Rump, pound ............................................................ 25c

Every adult who calls will receive a delicious
apple jelly tart, made in a home kitchen, from this

new, time and labor saving product.

MAINE MAID MINUTE PIE CRUST

has been tested and approved by the Testing Sta
tions and Proving Plants of Good Housekeeping,
Modern Priscilla ancT Farm and Home. Remember

CASH GROCERY

41 OCEAN STREET

JUST A FEW SPECIALS

AT HASKELL'S

el

no not^ to
Advertisements In this columo
read three lines inserted once for 25 cent
3 ttines for 50 cents. Additional lines
cents each for one time, 10 cents for Ihn
times. Six words make a line

Lost and Found
LOST—Black and tan hound, male, weigh
about 45 pounds. Answers to name of "JAP
EARL ROBINSON. Warren Me
24-20
LOST—Shriner’s emblem pin, pearl
ruby setting

Return to STONINGTON FUR

ITURE CO. Rockland.
24
LOST—Between Cook’a store. Tillson aven
and the Gray Gull Cafe, a small black pod
«tbook, containing $45.
Finder leave at Tl
Courier-Gazette office
MRS. ELAINE M
SURVEY, Rockport____
24-2:
LOST—Purple pocketbook containing sum o
money between Fuller-Cobb-Davis* store ant
Cobb’a Market
MISS FRANCES FLAfYA
AN. at the F-C-I), store
24*26
NOTICE is hereby gi
of the loss of de
posit book numbered 24649 and the owned o
said book asks for duplicate In accordant
with the provision of the State Law. Rock
land Savings Bank, by A. R. Blackington
Assistant Treasurer, Feb. 10, 1923. Rock
land Me.
18*T-24

Eggs and Chicks

LOST—32x4 tire chains in a blue bag 1
STUDLEY. Inc. Rockland
23-25
LOST—Scotch Collie, female; brown witl
Mack mixed on back, name “Lassie.” Re
ward
B. H. NICHOLS, Union, Maine At
F D. 2.
23*25*

Wanted
WANTED—>Stitching room help
Expert
Mice on power machines. M. SHORTEL!
& SON. Warren, Me.________________ 24-26
WANTED—Washings and irowings. MRS
ANNIE M. SCHWARTZ. 642 Main St.
24-26
WANTED—Men to chop wood. MR8. J. W
ANDERSON, West Meadow Road. City. Tel
452-1
23*25
WANTED—House work by the day or hour
MRS. BREWER, 11 State St , City.
24tf
WANTED—Dressmaking

and

homemade
cooking.
MBS.
PIERCE. 11 Cottage St.

orders foi
wEuautt
22*24

WANTED—Steady position in Rockland bj
man (new resident ) 38 years old, where In
Integrity and strict application to employer’!
Interests would be appreciated. Address“L*
care of this office.
22*24

WANTED—45et of counter scales to welgli

up to 50 jxxjnds. Munt be In good condi
tions. BURPE® FURNITURE CO, Rock
land
22tf

WANTED—Row bOat or yacht tender 9 ti
: feet
Must be first ehua condition ant
cheap. JOHN O STEVHN8, Burpee Furnl
ture Co.. Rockland.
22*tf

IT’S the CRUST that MAKES the pie

WANTED—Long-haired
kittens.
Stat
age. color and sex.
(Jood prices. TH1
MAINE PET SHOPS. Belfast. Maine. 20-31

WANTED—Smail farm, not over 15 acres
Rockland or Camden preferred, good soil,
buildings In good repair, price reasonably
near .car line. Address FARM, care C<V
rier-flatette
16-27

Simmons & Hammond Manufacturing Co.
Also makers of the famous S. & H. Quality Ice Cream

ROCKPORT

MrslZ+\ E. Burkett fell on the ice
when coming home from the movies
Thursday night and broke a bone
in her right fore-arm.
She was
taken to Rockland for an X-ray and
Ih doing as well ns could be expected.
C. Pinkhahi suffered a bad ill turn
Friday.
Mrs. Ira Mall who wav badly
burned several weeks ago by the ex
plosion of a gasoline lantern, has
been suffering with a grippe cold
which has retarded her progress to
ward recovery.
Her burns are
much better.
Mrs. Mabel Grinnell and daughter
Louise were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter AyerMaynard Hills was called home re
cently by the illness of his father,
Herbert Hills, who has been having a
wrestle .with the prevailing distemper.
Franz U. Burkett of Portland was
the weekend guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Burkett.
iMrs.V’hrystal Porter and her son
left Wednesday morning for her
home in Michigan.

She will stop at I

Middleboro calling on her sister. Miss
Sarah Thurston for a few (lays, en
route.
Mrs. Lavinia Cunningham has gone
to Boston for a few days, visiting her
daughter, M.rs. Loyal Jenkins.
Miss Anna Hawes is reported in
poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham
entertained friends last week in hon
or of the birthday of Miss Martha Ar
rington of Appleton who boards with
them and attends the High School.
Alonzo A- Carter is fitting up the
building which he bougnt last year,
known as the Joe Cobb building'into
a meat and fish store.
< Dentist Stephenson spent the week
end with his wife in Portland.
The VV. E. Haskell Co., have re
cently improved the looks df their
store by painting and whitening the
walls and ceiling.
iMIss Evelyn Wincapaw is boarding
With Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris.
Mrs. Alice Thurston and daughter
’Belle entertained a parly of friends
last week.
A delicious supper was
served to which all did ample justice.
Mrs. and Miss Thurston are royal en
tertainers.
The Eastern Star served one of
their famous suppers Thursday night.
After the eats your correspondent

Administrator of the Estate of late Edna
Murch, claim foreclosure of said mortgage.
D. H GLIDDEN.
Administrator.
Rated at Yinalhaven, Maine, this 18;h day
of February, 1923.
21 T 30

BANKRUPTS PETITION rgR DISCHARGE
In The Matter of Leonard B. Smith, Bank
rupt. in Bankruptcy.
To the Honorable John A. Peters. Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine
Leonard B. Smith of South Thomas:
in
tin- County
Knox, and State of M«..ne. in’
suid District, respectfully repreaenft, that
on the twenty-sixth day of Janua"y, 1924,
he was duly adjudged bankrujrt i nder (he
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his prop
erty and rights of i»roperty, and has fully
complied with ail the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from
all debts provable against his estate under
said Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as
are excepted to law from such discharge.
Dated this fourteenth day of February, A
I) 1923.
LEONARD B SMITH.
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Dii-fric( of Maine, as:
On this 21st day of February, A D. 1923
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be
had ui>on the same on the third day of
April. A. D. 1923 ‘before
"
said Court nt
Portland, in said District, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon: and that nolice thereof be
published In The Courier-Gazette, a newspa
per printed in said District, and (hat ail
known creditors, and other persons in inter
est. may appear at tlie said time and place
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
And it i< further Ordered by the Court,
that the Clerk shall send by mail to a'l
known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their pUtces
of residence as stated.
'Witness the Honorable John A. Peters,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal there
of. at Portland, in said District, on the 21 ,t
day of February, A. D. 1923.
[L. 8 ]
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, Clerk.
(ONDENSED STATEMENT
FIDELITY A DEPOSIT CO. OF MARYLAND
Baltimore, Maryland

ASSETS,
RqmI Estate .............
Mortgage Loans .....................
Stocks and Bonds ..
Cash in Office and Bank ...
Agents' Balances ...................
Interest and Kents ...............
All other Assets .....................

1924
. . .$2,340,000
.... 36,218
...11,267,854
... 2.127,412
... 2,205.059
4.942
... 452,932

00
86
47
69
4'
72
17

Gross Assets ....................... .818.434.420 36
Deduct items not admitted ... 302,658 48

Admitted Assets ...............
LIABILITIES. DEC
Net unpaid losses .................
1 ncarned Premiums ...............
All other liabilities .............
(ash Capital .......................
Surplus over all iubilities .

FOR SALE—AH kinds of hard wood at rea
son able prices. MIK KO LOFMAN, R. F D
City
Tel 263-11.
24*2i
FOR SALE—A 6-h. p
gasoline engln<
mounted with saw. cable and belt. Ready f(
use WALTER BENNER. Rockland. R F
24-29
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired Tel. 609JM.
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
FOR SALE—Two pool tables, cues, ball
Tel. 338-3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD GT chairs and stove, in A1 condition. Prl
24-tf r.ght. Inquire of E N. PRESCOTT, or
24-26
CUSTOMERS waiting to buy or rent shore C. POND. Union, Me
property on or overlooking salt water, lake3
FOR SALE—Farm, 10 acres more or It
or -rivers anywhere in Maine.
Send d«wrin- good house, ell connected nith barn ai
ticn, net price and terms to H. L STEVENS shed: also butcher shop and ^hen houat
192 Limerock Street. Rockland, Local Mgr
all painted in good shape and very han<
of the MAINE FARM AGENCY of Portland Cut 8 or 10 tons hay; apple and pear tr<
Maine.
24-26 Right in the city.
Inquire of GEOlKiE M. SIMMONS, Rocklai
NOTICE—This Is to notify all persons io
ONE FIE LB—30 acree cut 60 tons of h
tereued that after this date 1 will not be
last
year, with bams and shed
Right
responsible for any blfls contracted in ray
name by my wife Jessie Duggan Signed the city
Inquire
of
GEORGE
M.
SIMMONS,
Rocklai
JOHN H. DUGGAN. Rockland. Feb. 21, 1923
BLUEBERRY FARM—Fifteen acres more
24*26
lmra of blueberry land, some wood, at 1
$10,000,900 COMPANY wants man to sell Meadows.
Watkins Home Necessities in Rockland
Inquire of GEORGE M. SIMMON'S. Rocklai
More than 130 uaed dally. Income $35-$’>0
FARM—'20 acres. Buildings ip first cl
weekly.
Exj»erlence unnecessary
Write condition
House, ell and bafn connect!
DHPT B6. THE J. R WATKINS CO.. 64 N
alnted good: electric lights, pipeless fu
Washington. St.. Boston. Mass
24*It
nace; l«0 apple trees.
Cut around 10 ton
Ideal place for hen farm; four he
WATCHMAKKER AND CLOCK REPAIRING hay
houses
and
shop.
Well
watered.
Half wa
Typewriters, small work. S ARTHUR MA
COMBER, 23 Amesbury St., Rockland, Me between Warren and Thomaston on Stat
road.
Nice
neighborhood.
21*26
Inquire of GEORGE M. SIMMOXS. Rocklao<
PALMER ENGINES—The most reliable
FARM HOUSE—Two story double tern
engine for the fisherman Prices greatly re
nvent house in good condition, would nial
duced
Large stock, immediate delivery nice summer home.
This place is up V
Place order early. Catalogue free Palmer Cape JelHson.
Would exchange for fam
Bros. Portland. Me., or GEORGE W. EL
Inquire of GEORGE M. SIMMONS. Rocklanc
WELL, Yinalhaven, Me.
21-32
24-2
FOR SALE—A fine collection of used fui
GUM-A-LAC paint and varnish, dries In
one hour after applying. For floors, stand
nlture—parlor, tlbrarf** dining room an
trims, autos or furniture. FRANK L. PUL
rimuber seta. At COBB & DAVIS, 562 Mai
LEN. 29 McLoud S . TU- 1030-M.
18-26
street.
23-tf

Miscellaneous

Wyllie of Warren was well rendered heard one man remark “Oh gee I’m
and enjoyedMrs. Bertha Thurston most dead.”
and Mrs. Amy Miller sang very
Gripping ! Intense ! Dramatic ! is
9Weetly ««He Knows It All.”
Mrs. the way Manager Prescott speaks
carieen ^<utt of Rockland was also of James Oliver Curwood’s “Gold
much enjoyed in her solo. Miss Ruth Madness.” from the wonderful west
Thomas in her piano solo and as an ern story “The Man From Ten
accompanist played with her usual Strike,” which is to be shown in
skill.
Miss (’lara Walker accom Town hall Thursday. The program
panied several of the soloists with also includes News and Fables.
much credit to herself.
The closing
number on the program was “Ameri
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
ca” led by John Taylor of Camden
Whereas Nora M Gray, late of Vlnal
A sil- i haven, in the County of Knox and State of
in which all joined heartily,
ver offering was takeu which Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the thir
teenth day of August. 1919. and recorded in
amounted to $29.
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 165, Page 413,
The Rockport H. S. Boys Basket conveyed to Haney W Ames of .<aid Vinalliavea.
County and State aforesaid a certain
Ball team will meet the fast Belfast
parcel of land together witl^ the bui’d’ngs
H. S. team in the new Town hall for thereon and situated in the aforesaid town of
merly the Y. M. C. A. building, Fri Yinalhaven, which mortgage and note was
day evening at 8 p. mDoors open assigned to the late Mrs Bdna Murcti, April
22. 1922. and recorded in Knox Registry of
at 7 sharp.
A large crowd is ex Deeds, Book 173. Page 239.
Said property
pected.
Harold Young of Bowdoin was bounded and described aa follows:—
On the north by the shore or Seal Cove,
will referee.
:
the east by land of the B<<iEverybody in Rbckport is looking so-called
wcll Granite Co ; on the south by land of the
forward to the two big games a wedk Me et Webster estate, known as the Bcnj
from Wednesday, March 4 when the Mills lot; on the west by land of Fred A.
known as the J. B Norton home*
List game in the Knox and Lincoln Calderwood
.stead and being the same premises as con
League will be played in the new veyed to the Grantor by deed of the late
Town hall, between the basket ball Irving '.Murch. sgid to contain 30 acres of
more or less
,
teams from Lime City and Diamond land
■Now. therefore by reason of the breach of
Hill.
the conditions thereof. I. in the capacity as

UNION

For Sale

BABY CHIX—Wyllle's 8. C Red, r»l,ed
on free range, trap nested and bred for type
and color. State accredited for white dlarr
hoea
Price 22 cent* each, postpaid. Safe
arrival guaranteed
F H. WYLLIE. Thom
sston. Me.. Rt. 1 Tel. 199*6
15*29-79

PORTLAND, MAINE

Mrs. Wilder Sellers of Yinalhaven :
was the recent guest of h^V^^ter, 1
Mrs. Florence Knight.
M. W. Calderwood returned ^at- '
urday from the Knox Hospital.
Rockland, and is gaining quite, rap
idly from his recent accident.
Mr and Mrs. Sturgis Grotton and
daughter Virginia of Rockland were
guests Sunday of bis mother, Mrs.
C. E. Grotton.
The Twentieth Century Club will
be entertained Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Blanche Steward
instead of at Miss Nellie M. Thorn
dike’s.
Mrs. Jennie Harkness has ^bejen
confined to her home by illness for
the past week.
The Nitsumsosuin Club spent Mon
day evening very pleasantly at the
home of Miss Clara Walker.
Re
freshments were served.
A telephone has been installed in
the residence of I). A. Whitmore on
Commercial street, 376-5.
At the regular meeting of the Fred
A. Norwood W. R. C., No 26, held last
Friday evening, degrees were con
ferred upon one candidate.
Miss Grace Drake of Camden was
a guest at Chester L. F‘ascal’8 Sun
day.
Kenneth Knight returned to Augdsta
DeCPatuhie,heU^Kttw^:
MrS’ * B.eef for roasting, Five Rib cuts, pound...........................20c this morning after spending Sunday
>*• <1 Monday in town.
Mis» .inns Bessey of Deer isic is Sirloin or Porterhouse Roasts, pound.......................... 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner
Other cufs, pound................................................................ 15c entertained Mr. and Mrs W. ,N. Ben
ter of Rockland and Miss Marie LunMr. and Mrs. Harold Drewrtt have Pie Meat, pound........................ ....................................... 10c
Sunday at a chicken dinner at
rooms in Rockland for a few months Ham j f
j.............................................................. 35c <1en
“Orchard Grill,” George Lewis pro
Frank Foster of Spruce Head is the
*’ r
prietor, which is Rockport’s new din
goes' of Mr. and Mrs. William Par- | Ham to boil, pound......................................................... 30c
ing room on Union street and is lie
fridge, Cornhili.
I
Corned Spare Ribs, pound.............................................. 18c coining very popular.
Mr. and Mis. Sidney Copeland left
Mrs. Fred J. Parsons has returned
Monday for Portland where they
from Boston where she has been
will spend the week.
Mr. Copeland Fancy Fresh Killed Chickens, pound................................. 3£c spending several dayswill attend the automobile show.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen................................................... 55c The annual inspection of St. Paul’s
Master James Wentworth, son of
49c Lodge. No. 82. F. & A. M.. will be
County Agent and Mrs. Wentworth, Fresh Creamery Butter, pound.....................
held Thursday evening. Supper will
celebrated his second birthday with Nut Bu'terine, pound........................................................... 25c be served in the banquet hall at 6.30.
15 of his little friends at his home
Mr. anil Mrs. Harry Rogers of
Friday afternoon.
The little folk I pure Lard, pound.......................................................
20c Camden were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
were kept happy from 3.30 until 5!—,
JIJJ
«—
C. W. Steward Sunday.
with bright favors and light refresh- Compound Lard, pound................................................................ 17C
Walter Calderwood returned Mon
ments.
‘ Jimmie” received lots of I puJJ Cream Cheese, pound.................................................30c
day 40 his home in Manchester-bylovely gifts from his little friends,
the Sea, Mass., after spending a few
among them two delicious birthday
15 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar.............
$1.00 days in town.
cakes from two of Warren’s past
There will be a variety entertain
masters at the art of cake making,
ment Thursday evening Feb. 26 at
Mrs. Grace Spear and Miss Harriet Best All Round Flour, bag ........................................ $1.50
the Methodist church at 7>£0.
A
Stevens.
The guests were: Misses Confect'oner’s Sugar, pound .... 10c; 3 pounds .... 25c small admission fee will be charged
Ruth and Pauline Starrett, Jane Be
and ice cream and cake will- be on
han,
Barbara
Payson,
Phyllis A Five Gallon Oil Can, full of Oil, for .
sale.
$1.25
Young, Jean Campbell, Marie Over
There will be a Bible Conference
lock, Vera Robinson, Madeline and
at the Methodist church consisting of
Salt
Herring,
pound
...............
10c;
3
pounds
.................
25c
Annette Haskell. Katherine Starrett,
several lectures by Rev. O. W. Stuart
George Robinson, Andrew Paul, Rus Cod Bits, 3 pounds.................... ...................................... 25c
of the Lit? !c field Memorial church,
sell Smith and Ollie James.
Tongues and Sounds, 2 pounds ......................................25c Rockland, beginning Monday at 7.30.
The sacred concert given Sunday
CAMDEN
35c evening at the new Town Hall drew
Cream Tartar, pound (1 pkg. Soda Free) . .
a large audience, and under the di
Stephen Gushee hi:» entered the
rection of Mrs. C. W. Steward and
employ of D. J. Dickens at the news
Jelly
Monge,
package
...........
5c;
6
packages
..............
25c
Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts a program of a
stand. Miss Margaret Nash has re
very fine order was presented, begin
signed her position there and leaves Home Made Doughnuts, dozen..................................... 35c
ning with several piano selections
this week for Monongahula City
pleasingly rendered by Miss Clara
where she will lie the guest of her
.............
10c
Seeded
or
Seedless
Raisins,
package
.
Walker.
Marston’s orchestra of
sister, Mrs. Clyde Groves.
............. 25c Rockland kindly volunteered their
Mrs. J. S. Felton lias gone to Port Prunes, 3 pounds.................................
services and added much to the pro
land for several weeks' stay.
Clifton Conary, a student at V of Fig Bais, lb............ 18c; 3 lbs.............. 50c
Swansdown gram by the fine selections which they
gave, among them a trumpet solo by
jf., has been the guest of his mother,
Cake Flour Clarence Fish of Camden which was
Peaches, per can................................. 25c
Mrs. L. M. Conary.
In connection witli tl^e meeting of New Dates, 2 pounds.......................... 25c
Pkg. . . . 35c especially good. A short address
was given by Rev. J. N. Palmer, pas
the Congregational Ladies Circle
tor of the Methodist church on the
Wednesday a special program will
ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
“Relation of Music to the Church,”
be given in connection with the
which was followed by prayer. Miss
Missionary meeting, which will lie
called to order At 2.45.
FREE DELIVERY IN OWL S HEAD WED. AND THURS. Gladys Jones of Rockland in the
singing of “The Lost Chord” and
William Cold of Clark's Island was
“Goin’ Home,” was at her best and
the guest of his mother, Mis. A. L.
CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING SALE DAYS The Temple Quartette of Camden
Decker over the holiday.
were greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Wil
Miss Ethel Armstrong of Quincy,
liam Tibbetts of Rockland sang “Face
Muss., is the guest of Miss liladvs
to Face” very pleasingly.
The vo
Clark.
cal solo “The Holy City ’ by Clarence
TELEPHONES 316 AND 317
There will be a box social at the

FRANK O. HASKELL

Iii Everybody’s Colom!

Willard E. Overlook was in Coop
er’s Mills on business Thursday, re
turning home the same duy.
A large number were out at the
regular meeting of Fon-du-lac East
ern Star meeting Wednesday evening
and enjoyed a treut from B. K- Ware,
the Worthy Patron.
■ The selectmen are at their office
this week settling up the town ac
counts for the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Overlook
visited in I'nion Friday making the
trip by automobile.
Charles E. Savage, who has been
in poor health for the past winter, is
not as well.
Dr. Harris of Augusta
was called in consultation with Dr.
Pierpont Thursday.
The Ladies Guild of Washington
village met with Mrs. Ida Hatch
Wednesday with nineteen present, the
day was spent very profitably and
finished up with a supper of baked
beans, pastry and something to drink.
Everybody knows what a royal enter
tainer Ida is. so it is needless to say
that all had a splendid time.
Hiram Chaplin and Birdell Hibbert
visited at Willard E. Overlock’s
last week
Mr. and Mrs- Winfield Savage who
work at East Gardner, Mass., were
called here this week by the serious
illness of his father, Charles E. Sav
age.
Malcolm and Willard Clark and
Ralph Hibbert motored to Augusta
and back Thursday and report good
traveling with the exception of a
very bad place near Archie Hibbert’s
place at West Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cramer of
Stickney’s Corner were callers at
Willard E. Overlock’s Thursday.
Sebra Crooker is repairing and en
larging his mill and making many
needed changes.
Ernest Wellman is laid up with a
bad bruise on his foot caused by a
hard wood log rolling off his load

. .$18,131,761
!1. 1921
...$3,619,860
....6.039,577
....1,467.679
... 5,000,000
... 1.944,644

RADIO BATTERIES—FOR $1.25 we will
pick up your battery, leave a loan and de
liver yours back to you fully charged
HOUSE-SHERMAN. INC. Rockland.
Tel
721-M
Exide Service Station.
12-tf

$2000 IS OFFERED for a U. S printed
item.
Booklet free listing this and old ma
terial wanted—broadsides, pamphlets, stamps,
prims, etc.
G. A JACKSON, 103-6 Pern
berton Bldg . Boston.
10*24

MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, plcot

edge,
covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOLMAN MORSE. 359 Main St Tel. 868-M

TRUCKING.

MOVING

1-tf
ERRANDS

AND

C. 0. HAR

lone promptly.
Go anywhere.
ADEN
Tel. 156-M or 629-J.

1-U

LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods a
*.be«Rockland Hair 8tore, 3?6 Main 9t Mall
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.
1-tf

SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
Trucking and Moving
ll*tf

To Let
TO LET—In (he new Laurie Annex—1 room
wHh kitchenette, also two single rooms on
the second fl«M»r. Apply MRS. LAWRY, at
the Copper Kettle.
23-

T0
O’B.
1st.
C. E

LET—Store now occupied by Edward
Gonia Will be vacated about April
Apply to MRS. B. B SMITH, at the
Bicknell oIBce.
20tf

TO LET—5 or 7 room tenement with elec
trie llglits and toilet at 15 Rockland St.
SHAPTER.
12-tf
TO LET—Small tenement on Union street.
Inquire of MRS. C. F SIMMONS. 21 Middle
St.
\
6-tf

TO LET—Two tenements on Otis street;
'each has 6 roon>3 and bath.
Apply to F
KNIGHT. Windsor House.
Tel 614-W.
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St
all modem conveniences.

Tel. 792-R.
NOTICE

P. L. HAVENER
146-tf

x

The (’oriwnahrrs of the Thomaston Savings
Bank are hereby notified that their Annual
Meeting will he held at thtir hanking Roonw
on Tuesday, March
1923 a: 130 o’clocl
in the afternoon, for the puri>ose of choosln
a Board of fruMeea for t!i« ensuing year
and to trauM/’t Any outer business that ma
properly come before them
‘
Per order.
.1 WAITER STROUT
Clerk of the Corporation
TfionMSton, February 21, 1923.
23-21

FOR SALE
1 Grocery Wagon
First class condition

1 Express Wagon

88

Several Sets of

05
54
74
00
55

Army Wheels
Hard Wood Lumber
Lu
ABRAM W. NYE

Total Liabilities and Surplus .$18,131,761 88
D. II. GLIDDEN, Agent
18 T 24
Yinalhaven, Maine

/

LET ME QUOTE PRICES TO YOU on Dia
mond Tires and Tubes, Weed Chains and
Spark Plugs; also five used cars from $85
up o $300
JOSEPH E
CLOUGH. 174
Pleasant St., Rockland
Salesman for Knox
Motor Sales. C.
14-tf

515 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

22-24

..FOR SALE—Fresh cider, made every da:
Drop a postal card and I will deliver. .
If SIMONTON. Rockhand.___________ 23-tf

FOR SALE—Driving horse, harness an

wagon
No reasonable offer refused. W’l
sell cheap ALTON E. WALL.LCE, R. 3 Wal
doboro.
23*25
FOR SALE—To settle an

estate,

seven

used upright pianos, good condition. L. 1
CHASE, 45 Middle street Tel. 665-2

FOR SALE—A double cylinder 10-H pow,
Palmer Marine engine. Sold cheap if sold i
once. Inquire at 162 NORTH MAIN trtree
Rockland
23*25

FOR SALE—Dry Hardwood fitted and 1
Junks. $9 cord not delivered, also bale
hay. FRANK ERICKSON. Jameson Plao
W’arren Mt., R. F. D. Box 70, Warren. Te
Thomaston 489-42
22*24

FOR SALE—Milk farm of 90 acres 1
South Thomaston; will carry 20 head <
cattle; 1300 to 2,000 cords of wood and son
timber: buildings in good repair Sold c
good terms. Call on R. H. SNOW. Soul
Thomaston.
22*24
FOR SALE—36 tons finest quality preas<
hay, large or small lots; also a large lot i
household furnishings; a nice trade In ki
chen ranges. Safes, etc. new and secon
hand. Tel. connection. H F HICKS, I
Limerock At
21-26

FOR SALE—Farms, cottages,
summer,--'01
pro:
__ __________
ertlM, hotels, store,, real ramie of etery'tl
wrlptloa. OltRIN i. DICKEY, Bella*, M

FOR SALE—House lot of Capt Jamra »ti

Pies, Chrataut street.
BILUXCS, 161 J.

Telephone MARTI'
JO'25

FOR SALE—Radio set,, at a great bar,,'
«ill demonstrate any night. C. M. COOI
71 Tillson avenue.
!6*!3

FOR SALE—Plenty of nice English ha
I rice Jh.M a ton. JAM EH H. STMONTO:
Host Rockport.
lB-tf

FOR SALE—Second hand—3 upright p
anon. 1 Brunswick cabinet machine, 1 Ed
son cabinet machine, 2 mandolins, 1 bani
V. P STUDLEY, Inc., Music Department.
18-tf

FOR SALE—Dry hard fitted wood dellrert
cord
CHARLES HELPS', Rockrlll
ij-1

815

Tel. 352-21,

FOR SALE—Player Piano Q. R. 8. mus

rolls, wide range of choice.
While they la
only 25 cent, each. V. P. STUDLEY. INC
Mush- Department.
8FOR SALE—Double tenement house
Lisle 8t.
Apply to MRS. P. H. BAXBOI

80 Plesaant Kt.

Tel. 903-W

FOR SALE—Residence of the late Cat
Char lei E. Hall. Middle St Heights.
AI
THUR L. 0RNE, 417 Main St.. Rockland.

1
FOR SALE—H-rooiB nouse; hot water het

cement cellar; modern Improrements; lar
Carden.
New grocery business well stock!
M V. GURNEY, 3 Park St, Camden.
I

FOR SALE—W’e hare a parlor, library at
bed room set. Including mattress and sprln
Best quality of used modern furniture whb
we will sell or eschange for antique furn
lure. COBB A DAVI8.
!«.
FOR SALE—House at Atlantli
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-bi
loestlon close by shore.
Garag,
buildings, water In house
Acri
of land.
Fine place for summer
a bargain.
Address DR. 1. B.
1 antic. Me

Used Cara

1821 AMERICAN MX. just orerhauled at
In first class condition—tires practically a<
—A bargain Jf sold at once. BERT ANGI
Gray Gull Restaurant, Limerock St , Roc
land.
i<4<

Social Circles
In addition to personal notes recording de

partures and arrivals, this departure es
pecially desires information of social hap
pen Inga, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mail or telephone will bd gladly received.
TELEPHONE ......................................... 770

The Saturday Night Whist Club
was enterti ined Friday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Philbrook. Ellis
Ripley won first prize and Mrs.
Reginald Withington won the con
solation. The proximity of the af
fair to Washington's Birthday led to
speoial decorations and illuminated
effects. A miniature boat, used as a
centerpiece, represented Washington
crossing the Delaware.
Mrs. Austin W. Smith has gone to
Portland where she will be the guest
for two weeks of her son, Arthur.

__ »

The Ladies Aid of the Littlelield
Memorial Free Baptist church meets
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. H.
E. White, Pine street.
Miss Hazel Wellman resumed her
duties as stenographer at the W. H.
Glover Co.’s office yesterday after
spending a vacation in Portland.
Lieut. Guy E. Nicholas, formerly of
this city, who is now attached to the
V. S. S. Nevada, is shortly expecting
orders which will transfer him to
Samoa.
Mrs. Nicholas (formerly
Margaret Crockett) who is at pres
ent in Long Beach, Calif., will ac
company him.
* ,

Mrs. Adriel Bird is spending a few
days in Boston.
”

John Hagar and George Adams
were home from Bowdoin College for
the holiday. Kenneth H. Cassens
and Mise Frances Tweedie were
home from CoLby.
Miss Mabel Spear arrived home
from Boston Saturday night to spend
the weekend and holiday.

Mrs. Minnie Cobb returned Satur
day from a ten weeks’ trip, in the
course of which she studied at the
McDowell schools of design in New
York and Boston. She also visited
in Boston and New Hampshire.
Word has been received here of
the recent birth of a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Philip H. Dunhar. of Shang
hai. China. Mr. Dunbar's home town
Is Winslow. Me., but he has been in
the employ of the H. J. Keith Co.,
Boston, who have had a branch plant
in Shanghai for several years. Mr.
Dunbar is a nephew of Misses Ada
and Alena Young whom he has often
visited, and friends here will be in
terested to send congratulations over
the happy news.

PUT ON TWO PLAYS

WON BIG PRIZE

OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

Pilgrim Daughters Please An And Then Hope Woman
Audience and Convey a
Explained By Radio How
Lesson.
’Twas Done.
—

at 6.30 with the following commit
tee in charge: Mrs. J. F. Cooper,
chairman. Mrs. II. C. Hull. Mrs. CF. Snow, Mrs. Helen Pendleton. Mrs.
Lillian Bicknell, Mrs. G. M. Foster,
Mrs. C. E. Gilley, Mrs. Ralph Rich
Kaiioch Class of the Baptist Sunday ards, Miss Flora Fish and Miss Alena
school will meet Thursday afternoon Young.
'with Mrs. Mabel Wiley, Union
Supt. Harry C. Hull was out yes
street, to sew.
terday after a ten-day tussle with
Alvah C. Knowles, is spending an the grippe.
enforced vacation from Kent’s Hill
The Harmony Club will postpone
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvah B. Clark, Warren street, due its meeting for this week on account
of the Food Fair and will hold a
to trouble with his eyes.
doulde program in the B. & P. WMrs. Louis Marcus nnd daughter club moms Monday evening, March
beginning at 7 o'clock instead of
Sadie are on a trip to Boston, New
the usual hour 7.30.
York and Baltimore.
The World Wide Guild, connected
with the Littlefield Memorial Free
Baptist church, will hold a program
meeting Thursday evening with Miss
Annie Qean, 7 Bay View Square.

WALL PAPERS

TO

FEB. 28th

Beginning FEB. 18 and continuing until sold

EMPIRE

At

,

The Strand

of
Course

CUPID KEMBER

THE TIP-TOP MERRY MAKERS

IDLE TONGUES

TO

FEB. 28th

Week we are giving a few special bargains. Inspect before pur

chasing elsewhere
1 LOT

1 LOT

1 LOT

COATS

DRESSES

$10.00

$25-98

COATS
$25.00

Formerly $15. to $22.

Reduced
from $19.75 to $25.00

SILK AND WOOL

1 LOT

HOSE
$1.00

DRESSES

SKIRTS

$1Q.98

$3-98

3 shades—all sizes
Formerly $2.00 Hose

Reduced
from $15.00 to $19.75

Camel Hair Skirts, Sport
Reduced from $4.50

CHILDREN’S

GIRLS’ SLIP-ON

COAT

SWEATERS
$1.98* $2.98

SWEATERS

“FOR SALE”

If»

FEB. 21st

To the people of Rockland and vicinity during the Food Fair

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE

SWEATERS
$1.98

Fur Trimmed
All Better Garments

Reduced
from $2.98 to $4.50

Sizes from 26 to 34

$2.98
Regular $5.50 value

All Coats on our racks have been marked down to rock bottom for fast sell
ing and honest bargains. They must move to make room for new merchan
dise. We need the room; you need the Coats. Personal inspection will con
vince you.
Do not leave the Dress for the dance until the last minute—buy now while

the assortment is the largest

Our door is always open to those who enjoy looking.
and Courtesy

We insist « on Service

Added Feature

FEATURE PICTURE EACH DAY
PROGRAM

“'THE

BEGINS AT. 2:00 AND 7:30 P. M.

PRICES—Afternoon 25c and 35e.

MIRAGE”

MAIL

MAIL

ORDERS

—With*

Evening, 25c 35c and 50c.

FILLED

FLORENCE VIDOR

Cutler - Cook Co.

ORDERS
FILLED

w
COMING

SOON

“ABRAHAM
LINCOLN”
Tie Great American Drama

“LIFE’S GREATEST
GAME”

LAST TIME J

TODAY

COMEDY

NEWS

CENT

FIVE

WE WILL GIVE'FIVE PER CENT OF OUR CASH SALES TO THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL EQUIP

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

The Picture Golden
The story of
a
man-hunting
Southern beauty
and
the
many
men she trapped.
Filmed with De
Mille super-gorgeousness.

Aiiss Beatrix Flint left for Yon
The Alford’s Lake camps of Ray
mond S. Bird and William Samson kers, N. Y., yesterday noon to visit
saw a lively weekend with a Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flint, for three
group of Rockland young men weeks.
bent on lishing, hunting and driving
Little change is reported in the
dull care away.
Several pickerel
and two rabbitH rewarded their ef condition of Miss Carolyn Perry who
forts in the first two objectives. The is seriously ill at Knox Hospital.
third plan was entirely successful
Mrs. Leslie Clark of Damariscotta
In the party besides the hosts were
W. C. Bird, W. II. Butler, K. C. Ran Mills is the guest of Mrs. H. B.
kin, P. P. Bicknell, W. C. Ladd Waltz during the Community Fair.
Ralph Stone and H. B. Burgess.
Miss Esther Harrington is having
week’s -Vacation from the W. O.
Benjamin Ames has returned from
Hewett’s Co.’s dry goods store.
a weekend in Augusta
Miss Phyllis Nelson, a High School
Mr. and Mrs- W. C. Bird are ocCupying their new home on Broad student is critically ill at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel
street, recently vacated by E. S. Lev
ensaler who is now in the George B, Nelson. Summer street.
Wood house. Broadway, of whicli
Miss Dorothy Cross was home from
he is the owner.
Wrentham, Mass., over Sunday.
It was a very enjoyable meeting
Within nine days the little A.R.T.
Of the Mcthebesec Club held at the
Copper Kettle Friday afternoon, with H. CJuh has twice met. once with its
Mrs. Mabel Crie, Mrs. Anne Butler, president, Mrs. Katherine Gregory,
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, Mrs. Grace and once with its treasurer, Mrs.
Daniels, Mrs. Berhice Havener, Miss l.ena Rollins, and during the two
Mabel Holbrook and Mrs. Nettie work hours the craft class has made
Perry as hostesses. The leaders of 12 towels, 4 slips, 2 caps, 1 apron, 6
the afternoon were Mrs. Jennie Hill pillow slips, 22 blockwork prepared
and Mrs. Annie Silshy: Mrs. Hill told carpet filling. A case of courtmarof Mary Antin's life and of her most tial is pending in the club because
important books, and Mrs. jjiteby one of its vice presidents has brok
gave a splendid review of the book en a rule by having her hair bobbed.
"Promised Land" by that author. The members of the culminary class
Mrs. Lenora Cooper who has not are soon to give a demonstration of
lived in the city for several years ha their abilities.
rejoined the club. A pusicaPprogram
was -rendered as follows:
Song,
SWEENEY-MOULAISON
“Petict Bolero," Ravina, Mrs. Har
riet Knowles; songs, "Pipers of Love’
At St. Bernard’s Church this morn
and “Cradle Kong." Braey, Mrs. Grace ing, 'Rev. Fr. .lames A. Flynn officiat
Armstrong; reading. ’’Negro Camp ed at the wedding of William E.
meeting by Day," Jones. Mrs. Ruth Sweeney and Miss Emma Moulaison.
Eliingwood; piano. Waltz by Shute Miss Margaret Harrington officiated
Miss Mabel Holbrook. This was fol as .krtOesmaid and William McKay
lowed by a fine lunch served in the was groomsman.
The bride was
Copper Kettle dining room.
gowned in brown velvet and carried
roses. At the close of the ceremony
The Food Fair program lines up— wedding breakfast was served at the
Wednesday afternoon—Baby Show home of the bride's sister, Mrs. San
Evening Pageant under Miss Ellen ford W. Delano, Franklin street.
Cochran.
Thursday afternoon Dog The couple will leave on the after
Show.
Evening, High School Cir noon train for Boston, where the
cus.
Friday afternoon Mac Gil honeymoon will be spent. The bride
chrest and Billy Burke’s Boxers. Fri is a daughter of Thomas Moulaison,
day night—An evening with old time and has been employed as clerk the
songs.
Saturday afternoon—Chil past three years. The bridegroom is
dren’s Day. Evening, Grand closing a painter and paper-hanger, engaged
Athletic night, direction P. A. Jones in business for himself. He is a
member of
Limerock
The doors open nt 2 and 7 p. m prominent
Take your envelopes at once to the ■Council, K. j>t C. The popular cou
Sample iBoaiit.—Adv.
ple received many gifts.

SPECIAL

FEB. 21st

'—OF—

Of 1924 Stock
Thuraduy evening at the invitation
i. Knox County woman recently
of the Pilgrim Daughters, connected
n a handsome cash prize offered
with the Congregatiqnal church, the
trustees and deacons and their wives by the Farm and Home Magazine and
and other friends, gathered in the was then summoned to Boston to tell
Prices formerly 10c to 75c; now......... 4c to 25c
vestry to listen to a well selected thousands of fans over the radio how
Cut Borders and Bands, per yard........... lc to 5c
The Boston American
program, illustrating the Missionary she did it.
Educational Movements of the Con Uiuh tells the story:
Roorfi
lots from........................ 50c to $1.00 each
"Because she eempletely remodeled
gregational churches, of which they
have learned during the year. This her home at a low cost, Mrs. A. 1.
ALL SALES CASH
little band of girls known as the Pil A’erry of Willow Brook. Farm, Hope,
—At the—
grim Daughters was organized Feb. Me., is today $500 richer by virtue
21, 1924, by Miss Alena Young, who of winning the second prize awarded
has worked indefatigably for their by the Farm and Home Magazine.
’’Radio fans who listened in heard
interests.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
20-24
The two playlets which were pre Mrs. Perry broadcast from station
sented Thursday evening shows the WBZ, the Brunswick Studio, an in
members’ interest in the work. The teresting talk on how she renovated
first ‘‘Sunrise’’ Is a short sketch giv her home without outside aid and
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blodgett of
ing a glimpse into the workings of thereby won the magazine award.
many other thlngw that go to make
“ ‘Any housewife can do it,’ said up the ideal house;Somerville, Mass., arc guests of Mrs.
the Student Summer Service, a branch
of the Congregational Sunday School Mrs. Perry. 'Where there is a will
"Mrs. Perry is a sister-in-law of Blodgett's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Intension Society.
Miss Evelyn there is a way.'
Dr. Harry C- Mohr, Cambridge den Maurice Gregory, Glencove.
“Mrs. Perry explained the work tist, and is at present stopping at
erry, acted as "Joe” of the Unierslty of Illinois, and Miss Ethel done at her farm and the adverse his home on Center street.”
Rackliffe as “’Rose.” a student at conditions which confronted her ef
Mrs. George Hall of Hope accom
tberlin College. The second play, forts owing to the position of her panied Mrs. Perry to Boston, and is
Margaret’s Dream,” illustrating a home, which is situated almost ten visiting her sister. Miss Susie Wiley,
of 31 School street, Charleatowh.
small part of the American Mission miles from Camden, Me.
THE THEATRE AROUND
“A concrete reservoir was built 500 Mrs. Perry is at present at Dr. Mohr’s
ary Association, consisted of three
THE CORNEP
scenes. *The first represented a room feet from the farm ihouse; bath, hut will also visit in Charlestown and
in the home of Margaret Redfield, heating installed and the addition of Somerville.
society girl, who is not interested
Last Time Today
in missions.
Her lrlend, Mario
Brand, who is Interested, appears
and tries to persuade her to help in
the work of maintaining a hospital
—With—
at Humacao, Porto Rico. Margaret
has a dream and finds herself In the
hospital and learns the real need for
CLAIRE WINDSOR
help. She decides to help raise the
—And—
money for the work. These girls
took the following parts: Ruth
ADOLPHE MENJOU
Clark. "Margaret Redfield;” Eleanor
ALL THIS WEEK
Bird, “Marie Brand;” Nellie Snow,
—Also—
Conscience,” a spirit; Martha Wasgatt, “Dr. Shurter," in charge of the
The Liveliest, Snappiest and Funniest Musical
“Ten Scan Make a Man”
hospital at Humacao; Marian Clark,
Last Chapter
Frances," Dr. Shurter’s assistant
Comedy that has come to Rockland in a decade—
nurse; Virginia Snow, “Ann,” at
tendant nurse: Linoia Young, maid;
W ednesday-Thursday
Katherine Veazie and Hilma Bradstreet, mothers. In the procession
Two Feature Pictures
of native Porto Ricans, every mem
ber of the Pilgrim Daughters was
a
—AND—
represented. All of the young ladies
did finely in their chosen parts and
the audience was greatly pleased
Featuring
with the entertainment. Some of
the older ones will have a better
PERCY MARMONT
knowledge of the work of the A. M. A.
—And—
Between the plays and scenes
New Songs, New Jokes, New Dances, New Musical
there were several musical selec
Stunts—in fact something that will keep you
tions, including the singing by the
DORIS KENYON
oung ladies of that noble hymn,
guessing
all
the
time.
The
story of “idle tongues” that
Faith of Our Fathers.”. After the
ruin reputations and drive the in
entertainment a social time was en
nocent to cover.
joyed and cofree, sandwiches and
NEW SHOWS* WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
cake were served.
,

Mrs. S. S- Waldron, daughter Mil
dred and son Norman, are spending
Carl Young of Matinicus has been the week in Portland.
spending a few days in Portland
drawn thither by a special magnet,
The Rubinstein Club has arranged
his friends say.
variation from the usual program
for the meeting Friday, featuring a
Mrs. Evelyn Hix has returned from piano recital by Miss Ruth Thomas
Peoria. III., where she made an ex of Camden. Miss Jones who was "Se
tended visit with her daughter. Mrs. lected to asaist Miss Thomas being
Fred M. Faber. She also made a unable to appear, a substitute singer
brief visit in Boston on her return.
will be announced in the next issue
of this paper.
Miss Laura Toiman of Winchester.
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Fred ColThere will be a circle supper at the
lamore.
Congregational church Wednesday

1
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Every-Other-Day

MENT FUND ALL THROUGH COMMUNITY FAIR WEEK. And this in connection with cur regular
20 Per Cent Discount Makes a Splendid Buying Opportunity. Our prices are at the lowest point con
sistent with sound merchandising at all times. This is a special week and we take pleasure in presenting

Three Remarkable Bargains

AOOIPH ZUKOR ANO JESSE L LASKY ooemnt

CECILR^MILLEs

This handsome Velour Overstuffed Suite—Spring Seats and Back*
Finest Finish and Workmanship Throughout.
Regular $140.00

now....... ........... ........................... *99.50

Here is an extra attractive value in a Solid Walnut Bedroom Suite.
All drawers are dust-proof, mahogany lined; bow-end bed, dresser,

dressing table, chiffonier; only .........

M 16.00

PRODUCTION

,{^°ged
SCREEN

PLAY BY

JEANIE MACPHERSON

a ‘
paramount
picture

With Rod La Rocque, Vera Reynolds, Lillian Rich
Warner Baxter, Theodore Kosloff, Julia Faye
FABLES

SATURDAY—
FRIDAY
—

COMEDY

NEWS

BABY PEGGY in “HELEN’S BABIES”
Colleen Moore in “Flirting With Love"

In the Dining-room Suite picture above we offer one of the greatest values ever offered by this store.
It is in the fashionable two-tone solid walnut, massive yet in beautiful proportion. A 60-inch buffet; 48inch table; six chairs and handsome china closet; formerly $240.00. For Community Fair week $

170

j

F. STUDLEY INC.
ROCKLAND,

MAINE
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STONINGTON QUARRY

Over a period
ofyears

MORMONS AND CAVES

Women, Be Well!

Brief Review of Accomplish
ments of Deer Island Gran
ite Corporation.

V

Every-Other-Day

Ed. Brown and Party See
Them All On Homeward
Jaunt.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Leaving Oakland by the American
Canyon ltoute for Salt Lake City
and passing through the green valley
V
with ith hlossoms we climbed to an
altitude of over 7,000 feet and found '
snow in abundance.
The view from
the summit of the mountains down
I
to the river, thousands of feet below,
I\f
2?
is one long to be remembered.
The next point of special interest
was the Great Salt Lake Cut-off.
The bridge across Salt Lake Is about
30 miles in length one is part trestle
and part solid rock.
Arriving in Salt Luke City we
found the weather quite mild and no
MRS. WM. POPE
show excepting that on the moun” While bringing up my family I de- talas.
Otir room in Hotel Utah is
veloped such a terribly rundown and directly opposite the .Mormon Temple,
weakened state of health that 1 could Tabernacle and grounds.
The MorEcarcely get around to do my house- mon organization owns Hotel Utah
work. I diKtored but did not seem to an(j
js one of the very finest hogain in health until 1 took Dr, Pierce’s lels
„le West.
Visitors are not
Favorite Prescription. For several allowed in the Temple, but organ re
years I took this tonic and nervine at citals are held daily In the Talternatimes for 1 found that it not only cle, excepting Sunday. We attended
strengthened me but it relieved me of a recital and afterwards listened to
backaches and other pains. 1 have a friendly discussion of Mormonism
been in such good health ever since
'HE Ford car has remained the undisputed
that I have no hesitancy in recoroinend- between the guide and tourists The
leader for value in the motoring world.
ing Dr. lPierce's
’ieree’s Favorite Prescription organ Is not the largest In the world
to every woman who has inward neak- hut they claim it excels all others In
ness, nervousness, backaches or pains, sweetness, of tone.
There are certain fundamental reasons why
The Tabernacle is a large auditor
because I believe it will put an end to
this is true. It is a car, properly designed and
all oi these ailments if taken as di- ium, elliptical in shape, and seats
reded.”—Mrs. Wm. Pope, 248 Walnut SOOl) people. The acoustic proper
staunchly constructed, having a motor which has
ties of the building are most unusual.
St., Trenton, N. J.
proved itself reliable, long-lived and economical.
Uo not fail
yo
ia:l to take Dr.
Ur. Pierce
fierce’s FavFav In driving about the city of Salt Lake
orite Prescription in liquid or tablets. one Is impressed by Its wide streets
Sedan
Send 10c to Dr.Pierce’s in Buffalo,N.Y., and its general plap. We may dif
It is adequately serviced by an organization reach
for trial pkg. and write for free advice fer with Brigham Young on many ot
ing to every community and neighborhood.
his policies but we must at the snmd
time give him the credit of being a
These combine to give the Ford car the highest
SOUTH BELFAST
man of great ability, courage, perse
verance and altogether a leader of
resale value in proportion to list price.
SUNSET
•
Harold Herrick substituted on the men,
Runabout
- - $260
Utah is proud of its capitol build
mail route Saturday for Herbert
Touring
Car
290
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Haskell
were
And as production volume of the Ford has grown
ing and no Jourist should fail to
in Stonington Monday on business. HealeyGoupa
...
520
the purchase price has been steadily reduced.
At last West Northport has a com visit this imposing structure of granMrs.
Roy
Snowden
of
Deer
Isle
Fordor Sudan 660
Harold Herrick has
ant^ marble, which stands on a
was the guest of her parents, Mr. munity house.
burned the Indies of the Farm Bn- hl«h bluff overlooking the city.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Haskell,
Monday.
On open can demountable
P. J. Raton has bought a hound reau the Gray House for this pur- | leaving Salt Lake City we were
nm. and starter are J85 earn
pose.
Il is an ideal spot for such a treated to some wonderful scenery
dog of Elmer Eaton.
AU pricti f. e. S. Detroit
Miss Gladys Haskell who has been place as it sits on the top of a hill in the Canyon of Colorado River,
It Eagle River Canyon and the Royal
teaching at Sunshine, is borne for overlooking the Penobscot Bay.
is an old fashioned house with large Gorge and its hanging bridge. Can
the vacation.
Wednesday the ladies had yon of the Colorado with its bril
The Sewing Circle met with Mlsa rooms.
a “bee" and invited the men who liantly colored walls 2500 feet above
Maud Banks this weekMrs. Clara Thompson of North came with hammer and saws and the tracks made a scene most Im
Colorado
Deer Isle, was the weekend guest of shingled while the ladies cleaned posing and beautiful.
Springs our next stop is a fine city
Dinner was served to 20.
her niece. Mrs. Cecilia V. Lufkin.
There will he a box sociable Sat of 40,00 in Pike's Peak region, and
Mrs. Lucy Powers of North Deer
Isle called on Mrs. Ethel Baton Sun urday night at the Community is said to be one of the most popular
tourist plades in the country, thanks
House.
day.
Miss Eva Enisle of Northport and no doubt up a line climate and many
A few of the your.g p ■••pie attend
ed a dance at Gceanvllle Saturday Herbert Healey of Belfast were mar scenic wonders near the city. Ant
lers Hotel is the leading hostelry and
ried Feb. 14 by William Vaughn.
night.
our room overlooks the famous snowMiss Jessie Gross was recently a
mantled Pike's Peak.
We visited
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Mc
The Food Fair program lines up— many places of interest, including
Cauley Stonington.
Wednesday afternoon—Baby Show.
Several went from here to thc Evening Pageant under Miss Ellen The Garden of the Gods, Cave of the
Winds, etc.
basketball game at Stonington Fri- j Cochran.
Thursday afternoon Dog
The Cave of the Winds is situated
day night. The game was between Sh<
Evening. High School Cirthe "Phantom" , team of, ,Bangor and t eus.
Fridav afternoon Mac Gil- on a mountain of 7,500 feet elevation
and, contains sixteen rooms and it
Stonington High Sea,.... Bangor
aIul ,.,lly K,„.kr.-,
*>RBy.
I (iav
—An evening with old time requires forty minutes to visit each
and listen to the guide’s explanations
Rev. Inor Partington is preach- ! >llgs
^tu,,,,,- afternoon-Cl.iiing some very helpful and el»- ] dren.„ pav Even(n Gr nd closing regarding the various natural formaOne room Is called the Old
quent sermons. Last Sunday he Athletic night, direction I*. A. Jones. l tions.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT ALL FORD PLANTS
It is said that In
gave the first five minute talk, of The doors open at 2 and 7 p. m. Maids Kitchen.
many to follow, to the young folks. Take your envelopes at once to the the year 1914 a lady placed a hair
pin in this room with the wish that
Hi« subject was
Watch
Your . Sample Booth.—Adv.
it might bring her a husband within
Words.” He has musical abilities as t
a year: others did the-same and now
was shown at the evening service, j
the collection forms n mass on the
when he officiated at the organ, no
TEL. 333. ROCKLAND
side of the room several inches in
[ organist being present.
J
thickness.
CUves may he all right
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Avery, (Miss
lint the blue sky looks good to me.
•Josephine Eaton) of Bangor are the
The return from the cave was made
proud parents of a fine -b:iihy girl,
home his Saturday evening.
DancAPPLETON RIDGE
by the Canyon Kim Road, affording
born recently.
Both mother and
ing w..s enjoyed with music on the
CUSHING
Famous
Pageant
Night
a fine view of Williams Canyon.
daughter are doing well.
vi r<da.
Refreshments were served.
Bert Whitney with his sawing ma
Cards have been received an
Eight elevations of the road are seen
Mrs. Hattie Ames is at Pleasant
Dr. Ileald of Thomaston was in Point, the guwst of Mr. and Mrs. Al chine, hart sawed wood for A. L. nouncing the arrival of an eight
one alrove the other and a panoramic
Marsh
’
s
Orchestra
Sprowl, Minnie Brown. W. M. New- I>ound baby boy, Hugh Alvin, to Mr.
town Friday to see Mrs. John Olsen bion Morse.
| view of Manitou which nestles at the
foot of the mountains. Manitou 4s
Mr. and Mrs. IL B. Robinson vis- hert and A. G. Pitman the past and Mrs. Clifton Achorn of Hartford.
who is still in ill health.
week.
also a famous resort and we had an
Confl. Mrs. Achorn was formerly
d in Rockland a few days recentNice spring weather, mud and
FREE
—
Cecelia and Lawrence Whitney Miss Doris Morey, a granddaughter
opportunity of visiting the Manitou
Many neighbors have becom<* so In- i
Soda Spring Bath House which cost
Tiled--sa Witherspoon is the guest were guests of the children at the of the late Capt. Melville Thomp
100 Eags -Peerless Flour
spired by the fine weather that they
$499,099. Of course we drank freely
of friends in New Harbor for a few Corner Tuesday.
son.
have begun housecleaning.
Thirteen Willing Workers met with
100 Pkgs. Arm & Hammer Soda
Schoo] closed Feb. 13 for a four
; of the famous "Manitou" Soda Spring
days.
The many friends of Fred Wil
vacation.
Miss
The’.ma
i water, said to have great curative
Friends oP- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mrs. Grace Brown Tuesday after weeks
liams. the Friendship Star route
50 Cans Hatchet Brand Corn
noon.
' properties
This may be true but
Burton are sorry to learn that he
„
„
,
.
,
Haskell, the very efficient teacher
mail driver, were greatl> shocked I and his mother, Mrs- Luthera BurNorman Perry is the guest of rela- proVide»l a little entertainment for
• one would have to stretch the truth
2
Tickets
Each
Theatre
to learn of his untimely death.
tives in Warren
the scholars the lust day. There
' to say he liked the taste.
I ton are quite ill.
Supt. Martherson was a supper
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killeran were
I We are leaving here tomorrow for
Mrs. Nettie Arnold is at her old guest at W. M. N'ewhert’s Wednes was a peanut hunt for ihe first three
Five
Big
Flashes
guests of
his brother Herman to
grades and the prize for finding the ,
Denver and assure you we are well
‘ home here.
day.
supper last Saturday, after which
most peanuts was given to Shelba ‘
pleased with out trip up-fo-date.
i Rstabrooke Pease is in town bavSeveral from here attended the Eaton. A cobweb was arranged fcr !
relatives and friends began to , ing a furlough from the Soldiers’
E. L. Brown.
Farm Bureau meeting held at the the older grades, the winner being;
gather, until quite a party was
Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 19.
! Home in Togus.
village. Wednesday. The next meet Elliot Annis.
formed.
The whole affair was
ing will be with Mrs. L. N. Moody.
cleverly planned by Mrs. Herman *
Mrs. Lydia E Saunders who has i
March 13.
MAINE CENTRAL DIVIDEND
Killeran in commemoration of Mr. |
Ruth Moody spent a few days re been in failing health for some time ' ISWand Mrs. Fred Killeran’s 20th wed
died at the home of her daughter Mrs.
I
USE
ding anniversary, also Mrs. Killer-! The directors of the Maine Central cently with Louise Sprowl at Sears- Arvilla D. Lufkin Friday morning. :
The Percentage is all in
mont.
an s birthday. A very pleasant even- , ,.ui!;.o„, hav„ Vl,.e(1
-pay the cur.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Perry were Mrs. Saunders, or Aunt Tid" as ■
Ing was passed—fortunes were told ' r. vi quarterly dividend of $1.25 a
your
favor for
everyone
knew
her.
had
nearly
i
by Miss Mina Woodcock arrayed in [ share on the preferred stock March callers at P. D. Perry's Friday after
reached the century mark, having,
noon.
antique attire and refreshments
preferred stockholders of record
Incubators
L. X. and A. H. Moody made a attained 94 years. In her death net
enjoyed.
b- 20.
Resumption of dividends business trip to Camden Thursday.
only the family but her neighbors j
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Olson enter- '; of this stock was started Oct. 1 after
Congratulations to Mrs. A. I. and a l^>st of sincere friends keenly ;
talned a party of friends at their Ila,.a, of about four years.
Perry of North Hope, winner of the realize a great loss. She was a true j
second prize in the home improve friend with a heart of cheer and a i
Queen Booklets and Catalog spe
ment contest, carried on by the Farm strong personality buoyed lier over I
Aunt Tid i
and Home. Hazel Perry says they many seeming difficulties
cifically state the proof “• hundred
We Repeat
made
her
home
with
her
daughter
1
got every word of her essay, when
times over."
for a few years and h is had the'
she broadcasted front a station in
If persistent or habitual, a long train of more or less serious results may follow.
They are interesting reading for
Massachusetts and the voice sounded kindest care that a daughter could I
USE
Chronic constipation, headache, dullness, bad breath, poor complexion, are
give. She leaves two son Fred E. •
every person interested in chick
very familiar.
common manifestations of continued neglect of the morning habit.
Not much snow left here on the and Edward Saunders and one I
raising.
daughter. Mrs. A. D. Lufkin: six I
If Nature is not doing its work, get a bottle of “L. F.”ATWOOD’S Medi
Ridge and these days makes one
grandchildren;
twenty-five
great;
Write, right now for your copies.
think spring is near, but all expect
cine. Use a small dose after the evening meal, or on retiring, the results will
Incubators
the weather man will have more chilly grandchildren anil 19 great great)
be sure and gratifying. A clear head, bright eyes, an optimistic and alert mind
KENDALL & WHITNEY
weather before spring really comes. grandchildren. Iiesides a host of
are yours when your digestive organs act normally and regularly.
Quite a few ears are buzzing around friends to mourn her loss.
Portland
Maine
Mrs- Minnie Pickering of Deer
HROODt
Large bottles 30 cents. One or two teaspoonfuls is thc average dose. All dealers have it,
nowadays and no doubt Johnnie Is
Isle
called
on
Mrs
Flora
J.i
kson
exceedingly glad he can cover his
I
and Mrs. Ethel Eaton Friday.
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
route in his car.
Under

Tudor

’580

the

caption

’’Greatest

Quarrying Accomplishment of the
Age” the Quarry Workers Journal
prints views of the Deer Isle Granite
Corporation’s quarries at Stoning
ton. and says:
‘it is hard to believe that so much
could be accomplished with a Ilk"
number of men in so short a time as
has been accomplished by the Deer
Island Granite corporation. In one
year’s time, over a mile of railroad
track has been built, rolling stock
and locomotive put on sftme, two
derricks erected, engines installed,
water supply secured and piped
under frost *line to assure adequate
water supply. The quarry has- been
opened up, channels cut and thou
sands of feet of stone quarried and
shipped and thousands of feet more
channeled and freed. The stock is
of the best quality obtainable in the
Stonington. .Me. district, and sup
ply unlimited. To give one j som*‘
idea of the quarry, nine large barge
loads had been shipped of. A No. 1
dimension stock in just as nice pat
terns as was ever shipped from a
quarry, and three more baj’ge loads
were ready to be shipped. A barge
load will average 59 ear loads to a j
barge. To meet any demand rfor this
this1
stock all that is ne.'vssary is io add |
more derricks to handle it- V itli j
thls supply of union stock available
from Stonington. Mr.. there is no |
excuse for union men or fair emplovers having anything more to do ,
with the products of the unfair
quarry in Stonington.
tonington.
I
re able management of
"Under the
Mr. Frank McQuire and with his
npetent wic
kers tiie perforce of competent
workers
menancy and success of tills concern
is assured."

Rich in Flavor
delicious

SALADA’

BflM

satisfies the most discriminating
taste. A trial will convince you.

r-itiSA

you see Buick pull away
in front when the traffic
starts is the extra power

in the Buick Valve-inBuick’s

Head engine.

SEE THE NEAREST
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

get-away and Buick’s
4-Wheel

mechanical

Brakes take care of any
traffic emergency.
ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

SHIP YOUR APPLES TO

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

COMMUNITY FAIR

cn f/te

/

Where

the trade

APPLES

finds

We also sell other produce which you raise, such
as Cucumbers, Peas, Berries, Turnips
Quick Returns

Best Prices

KINGMAN and
—HEARTY—®
' INC

20 No. Side '
Faneuil Hall Market

Big Hatches and
Keeping ’em Alive

T-96-tf

Telephone

* Delayed Bowel Action Causes Trouble ■,

Directory
CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE
CHEVROLET GARAGE

OILS AND GREASES

Call 837-M

SEA VIEW GARAGE

gThe Judge: He's a Detective not a-Humer.*■
j (F k'ERF LUCKY dUQQ&M .

; WB MAY COYlE
RoCME T>1Q QAIAE;
-j

HOW WOULD, YOU M
foR

rawts,

I

that's

UKG ^NICc -BEAU

' THINK

|’o LIKE A

STEAK FOR SUPPERf "RABBIT
tie better'

good

rYOU

Jl)Pq6,V/ERE IN LUCK
HERE APE SOME SURE

Chevrolet Cara, Parti and
Service Station. Auto Ac
cessories.

qo AHEAD AND SEE^WHeRE^-

He WENT TO AND4^1 GOWK'

ENOUqH "bEAR T^CKS

v'

k

X/

Telephone 205

I

fill

u 11

11

11

Oils for All Purposes

GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
1 Corner Park and Broad Sta.

"

17 Limerock Street
We do all kinds of Laundry
Work. Family Washing a
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough
Dry.
Finish Flat Work.
Shirts, Collars.

i

Wholesale and Retail

MONUMENT8
Call 170

HARDWARE AND PAI N^TS

'll',

Call 127
THURSTON OIL CO.

LAUNDRY WORK

People's Laundry

TOR MS

' 'r-■ >

689 Main St., Rockland

AND SEE WHERE HECATE FROIA

„ ---- ) ENOUqH

BOSTON
MASS.

t

SAP SPOUTS, 70c dozen
/
KITE TWINE, 10c Ball

H. H. Crie ftc Co.
456 Main Street, Rockland

Telephone Connection

Gilchrest
Mom oriental Works
Main Street
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet Mulls you see adver
tised in ell the Issdlns masazlses.
O.sr 220 sslsstlons—seed ter
oitalssue
MAINE MU8IC CO.. Rockland. Me

